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INDEX TO VOLUME SECOND.

A better mason than Lammikin,

About zule quhen the wind blew cule,

A cock laird, fu' cadgie,

Ah ! Chloris, could I now but sit,

All lovely on the sultry beach,—
A lass that was laden wi' care,~-~

An house there stands on Leader-side,-.

And ye sal walk in silk attire,-.

A rosebud by my early walk,

.

Argyle is my name,-

As I stood by yon roofless tow'r,

.
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down yon hraej An.) wa_ly h> yon ri _vcr side, Where- I

mv love -wont (n g-ac! O wa _ ly, wa _ \y\ love is Ixm _ iiie, A

*Z± M, 'M rvr j i_,
.

^
lit J. tie while when it lew; But when 'tis auld, it

'?W^ ^p
°' rW'/*

O wherefore should I busk my head?
whirrinrr should

, T kamo my hair?

For my fame love has me forsook,

And says he'll never lue me inair .

Now Arthur's seat shall he m\ bed
,

1 he grey mist will m> rovering- Ik;

.Saint Anton's well shall be u.a drink,
Since my fau.se loir's forsaken me.

Tis not the frost that freezes fill,

Nor blawing- snaws inc lemen< ii
;

Tis not sir; cauld that makes me erj,

But my love's heart grown 'auld to mi .

<> Mart'mas wind, when wilt thou bjaw,

And shake the preen leaves all the lit •'?

<> y title death, when wilt thou Come'
And t^k a lifr that w-earies uu

II



THE BRAES O' KILLIECRAJTKIE.
Battleof Killiecrankie fong-ht 1689.

"Wliarc Mac a e hoc n sac bra\\,l.id ?Wharc liac -\ c been sac hrankicO? Wliarc liac ye

3

(Et^ff^
been s.ie c .tntic,0; Anyehad seen what I liac seen, I'tli' braes <>' Kii_!ie_eran_kio, O.

w~r -.
i cxf^ i

i r
*"<~ tJP^-£J

I fanplif at lanil , I (uiohl at sea,

At hanic I (aiioht my Awnlic, O;

But I mot the l)c\il and Dundee,

On 1h' hracs (>' Killtccrankic, O.

An' yc harl been, &e.

The liaulil Pitinr (ill in a lifr,

An'Clavrrs a~at a < l.inUie, O ;

Or I li..<l fed an' Allude oled

On th
1 bra os <>' Killieervinkie, O.

An 1 \c had been, A-e.

The BOJTJTY HOUSE O'AIRLIE.
Jacobite.

=«=*

i:^m 3=* m m i
It fell on a day, a bon _ ny sim _ mer day, Wbcn the

fe Ml
r

lcai\ cs wt re green ariH yel — low , That tlicrc loll

3Et *=& ^E P r
i? F^F^
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at 'lis _ juitc- R( _ Ihccm Ar_t>yle and Air—lie, That there

-fcfcSH^r^ p

Arw'-ylt he has taen a hundred <>' his men,
A hundred men and liff\,

And hes awa, nnv>n ptc.qii shaw,

To plunder the bonny house o' Airlie.

Tlie lady looked iwr the liie Castle wa',"

Anil oh! h«t she sighed sairly,.

When she saw Arg-

} le, and a" his nun.
Come to plunder the Imnin (muse o' Airlie. .

Come down to me" said proud Arg'\le;

"Come ilnwn to me, Lady Airlie,

Or I swear by the sword I hand in my bandit
I win n;i leave a stanin statu in- Airlie?'

Ill no entn down,ye proud Arfifyle,

Until that ye speak uiair fairly,

Th" 1 ye swear by the sword that ye hand in your hand.
That ye winna leaxe a stanin stane in Airlie .

Had my ain Lord been at his hame,
But lie's awa wi1 Charlie,

There's no a Campbell in a' Arfi'} le,

Dare hae ti d ui rhe h-niiy green o' Airlie.

'But since we can hand out riae mair.
My hand 1 oiler lairlx;

OhJ lead me- down 1 * > yonder glen,
That T may n at see the hurnin o' Airlie?

He's ta<n her by the trembliny band.
But he's no tane her fairlx ,

For he led her up to a hie hill tap,

^\here she saw the btirnin o' Airlie.

Clouds o' smoke, and flames sae hie,

Soon kit the w..\ but l lrt r(|\;

And she laid her. down on that lull t.i die,

Whan she saw the hiirnin o' Airlie

.
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MTicn 'tis card_ed, mwl, and spun, Then the work is> liaf_lens done;
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Bat wlten w> _v«n. drcst, and 'lean, li may be clead-jng1 for a Queen.

f" '
,
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Sing",my bonny harmless sheep,

That feed upon the mountains steep,

Bleatiiigr sweetly, as ye y'o
,

Thro1 the -winters frost and snow,

Hart, and hi nd, and fallow dr er,

No by hall so Dsv/u' arc:

TYac kingf s to him that hands the-plow,

Are all obliged to tarry woo',

Howh^ppy is the shepherds life,

Far frae courts, and free of strife,

While the ^immers bleat and bae,

And the lambkins answer m.n ;

No such music to his ear:

Of thief or fox he has no fearj

Si u rdy kent and colly true,

W< II defend the tarry woo*.

He lives content and envies none;

Not even a monarch on his throne,

Tlin'hc the royal sceptre sways,

Has- not sweeter holidays.

AVho^i be a kin^f, can ony tell,

When a shepherd sing's sae Veil:

Sing's sac well, and pays his dae,

With honest heart and ta'rrv woo'.



oh! dijwa ask. ME GI.V I LlfE YE.
5

Air Comin thro tjierye.

^n:J:H:H^7TTTf$
Olil'iin—na ask me gin I lo'e yc, Deed I <l.ir_ 11,1 tell}

g^LU^Utf^^ ml
Din— na ask me yin I lo'e ye. Ask il <" your_ act. Oil
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Hin _ 11. t look sac aft af mc, For oh, ye w eel may trow, That

V

—

7
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when yc look sac sair .. at me, I dar _ na look a) you.

An' "when ye're t»aun to the town,

An' mony '<* braw lass see,

O, Jamie, (liana look at them,

For fear ye mini iia me:

For wcel I ken there's mony a ant

That weel migfit fancy thee;

Then Jamie kccj> me in your hiiiul

Wha Iocs hut only thee

li
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Trtie_hcart_cd was he, The sad swain o» the Var_row, And (air an (lie

eseeje W ' 1 "^§
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maids <>n (he hanks o' (Ik Ayr; B«( hy (lie sweet side o' the Niths wind_ir-g\ ri _vcr, Arc
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l(i_vers as fai(h_f(r' and maid_ens as fair. To e_<|iial young- Jcs_sic seek
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Scodand all 'i_\cr? T<>e_<(ualy"ung' Jessie you seek i( in vain ; Grace, head _ty, and

=t-U s-«=3
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_e_gancc, fct_ter her lo_ver,And maid_cn_Iy mo_dcs_(y fix—es (he chain

Jd l^-MP^
Oh! fresh is (he rose' in the g-ay dewy morning*,

Anel sweet is (he lily at evening- close!

But in -the fair presence o? lovely young' Jessie,

Unseen is the- lily, unheeded the rose.

Love sits in her smile a wizzard ensnaring-,

Enthron'd in her e'e-n he delivers his law,

And still to her charms she alime is a strang-er!

Her modest demeanour's (he jewel of a'.
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-The braes o' gle.^iffer.

Keen blaws die wind o'er the hracs o» Gleniffcr,

Tlie auld castle's turrets arc cover d wi' snm;

How chang'd frae the time when 1 met wi* my lover

Ainanff the broom bushes by Staiilcy_gTceii shaw .

The wild flow'rs o' simmer -were spread a' sae bonny,

The Mavis sang- sweet frae the green birken tree;

But far to the camp they hae march'd my dear Johnny,

An' now it is -winter wi' nature an' me .

Then ilk thing around us was hlythsome an' cheery;

Then ilk thing around us was bonny an' braw;

Now naething- is heard but the -wind -whistling- dreary,

An' naething is seen but the wide—spreading- snaw .

The trees are a' hare, an' (lie birds mute an' dowic,

They shake the eauld drill frae their wing's as they fltcj

An' cliirp out their plaints, seeming- wae for my Johnn3
;

'Tis winter wi' them, an' 'tis winter wi' me.

S.mif Air.

•-#•

Yon cauld sleety cloud skiffs alang the bleak mountain,

An' shakes the dark firs on the stey rocky brae,

Wliilc down the deep glen bawls the .snaw—flooded fountain,

That murmur'd sac sweet to my .laddie an' mc:

'Tis no its loud roar on the wintry win' swelling;

It's no the cauld blast brings the tears i' my e'e,-

For, O ! gin I saw but my bonny Scotch callan,

The dark days o' winter were simmer to me.

>-!^"^'-=*-&"&•-&-

Slow

OSCAR'S GHOST'.

EfefeM

O, sec that form that faint—ly gleams! 'Tis Oscar come to (hear

£i=
my

mug up

&
r

l

rf1r|
H

r

'iJillJljUJl ^ '

dreams'' On wing's of wind he- flies a—way; O stay.my love—ly Os_ear, stay

!

^^m mm m
Wake Ossian, last of Kingal's line,

And mix thy tears and sighs with mine ;

Awake the harp to doleful lays,

And soothe my soul w-ith Oscar's praise.

The shell is ceas'd in Oscar's hall,

Since gloomy K.crbar wrought his fall

;

Tlie roe on Morven lightly bounds,
Nor hears the cry of Oscar's hounds. K
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The lazy .mist'.

jMHujq j i
i fui^

The la _ zy mist hangs on the lin>w of The

gJ3 g I J J aB P

r-ef-^-»

s i jgfcl i

n
iP 1 Til in

) hill, Cn _ real _ ing it ie course >f the dark—wind _ ing rill . H'iw

s
r

r r u I r

i P ^1S rt=r: 3

#03 ffU3-pq g J~3 1 JTJ g J%=£(fes
J l^n _ efni.d th scenes lafo so spri&'lif _, }y ap _ pear,

ggPF^ mar\e

The forests arc leafless, the meadows are hriwn

,

And a'l the gav foj>)>rry of summer is Down;

Apart Jo* me wander, apart let me mtisc,

N.u fiMiek Time is flying-

, how keen Kale pursues.

How long' I havi? !ivd \yut how much liv<l in vain,

How little of life's scanty s]ian may remain
j

What aspects old Time in his progress has worn!

What ties ernel Fate in my bosom has lorn !

How foolish," or worse, 'till our summit is gaind

And downward how weekend, how- darkend, how paind.

Tift is not w^>rtli having' with all it ran give,

FVi*- something beyond it poor man sure must live,



VLI o"er bogie, 9
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T will, a _wa wi my love, I will a.wi wi' her} Tim'

ngL-uj r j r i j r j

^^m i ^^^^^^m^m

'ct Bo_g-ic, uVr Bo _ ffic, Ocr Bu _ t>ie wi' her, Tho'

-7==rC #=£=^ *M
I

s
* > s —mi i- ma <

mv kin \\ai\ sworn ami saiVf, T will a —wa wi* licr.^ * j i g ja
=*=*=

If T can gx-t hut lier consent,

I flinna rare a strac

Tho' ilka ane be discontent,

Aw a' wi' her I'll jrae

.

Til o'er Bogie, &r

.

Sicccn a warks they hae wi' sil I < r,

And wi' a yrand deseent,

But Bet count-, cousin to the I„aird

So they may be content*

And 1 11 o'er Bogie, Afec,

For now she's mistress o' my heart,

And wordy o' my hand,

And weel I Wat we shanna part

For siller e.r for land.

I'll o'er Bogie, &c

.

My Cncle he detes threaten me-.

My Aunty luiks fn' sour,

Tho' naething can they sa> a\ a*

But that the lassie's jmir.

And I'll oVr Boyi, A-- .
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Lorn RG.4tfn The Tf.mpf.s'T.

Air_Laddie, bide nccr nie.

Ufjfi: r i
j—

p

'

T 1

r ' T f+*^3
T-otid roard the tcm_pcst,thc night was dc_sccnd_ing-, A_lnnc to tfir

m3=p3F=m=mmmv:*= ,̂

beach was the fair mai_den wcn_ding; She eyed the dark w«c thro' its light-loaming-

^^ s W^l £=£ A=fct

•T
it £=M g Ib i -J J Jj. ' J

_verj And chill grew her heart. she thought <:n lit r Lu_veT,

^ ^T^-4IE^p^g f* ^

•->->->•

r.,ong" Ims she wnndcril , Jicr maiden heart fearing;^

Wild rolls nor eye,but no bark is appearing^

Vo kind star of light thro' the dark sky is beaming',

And far is the cliff where the beaeon is gleaming .

In vain for th\ l<>\< flic beacon—flame's burning",

Anil vain is thy gaze to desfrry liim returning-^

Vo longer Ik stri\cs 'gainst the billows 1 rnde motion.

For heavy they roll o'er his bed of the ocean.

Ah! where is my child gone, long, long' does she tarn '

Fond mother, forbear, thoii'rt not beard by thy Mary,

For sound is her sleep on the dark weedy pillow,

Her bed the cold sand, and her sheet the rude billow .

TlIF. MAID OF GLFJVCOjrjVFL.

<m S s k iv

fr-3-1 * FT ^s
The pearl of the foUi»— fain, the rose of the val _ ley. Arc

rHUHr-T- ^
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sparkling" and love_ly, are stainless and mild ; The pearl sheds its ray'neath the

rflark wa_tcr g-ai_Iy, The rose opes its blos_som to bloom <>ii the wild. The

f=N iP^i^ti

m M¥ i- i 1T
pearl and the rose are the em_l>lems of Ma_ry, The Maid i»f Glen_

| ^m- j jy | j j
con _ Del, once love_ly and g"ay; A false lo _ vcr w oo'd her —Ye

t
; i
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sols be wa_ry—Nuw scalhd is the- blos__som, now limmd is the

r
i i j -i—-#^-. f
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Yon have seen her, wluii morn brightly dawnd on the mountain,

Trij> blythely alorjfr, singing" sweet t<> the galej

At noon, with her lambs, by the side of yon fountain;

Or wonrfing-, nt eve, to her home in the vale.

With the flowers of the willow := t ree blent is her tresses,

hfow, woe _worn and pale, in the glm she is seen

Bewailing* the can.se of her rueful distresses,

How fondly ho V»w'd .and how false he has been .
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To Thee, Lor'o dee.
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To thee, lo\-'d Dcr, thy g-ladsomc vales, "Where late with care_less

I j
rTTj
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st <4>s I rany*<i$ Tlio' prosit with rare, and sunk in woe>, To thee IJ
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T love thee, Dee, thy hanks &" gJacles, Tin

f , t r—«—*-

j« j
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mcnt,_ ry there niy !><»- som tear; For there he rov\l that

p i wm ^^
at
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*^
broke my heart, Yet to that heart, OhJ still how dear.

Ye shades that eoho'd to his vows,

And saw me once supremely blest

Oh yield me now a peaceful g-rave,

And give a forlorn maiden rest!

And shonld the fal>e one hither stray,

No veng-efr/1 spirit bid him fear;

But tell him, tho' he broke my heart,

Yet to that heart he still was dear.



HERE'S A HEALTH TO THOSE EAR AWAY. 13

Here's a health to those far a-way, "Who are gune to war's fa-tal jdain; Here', a

i^== m -r-P-

JS fe^-fc
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health to those who were here t'other day, Tint who ne'er ma\ he with us a-gain, oh! never]
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'Tis hard t.i l>e parted from those, With whom we for ev_er could dwell; But bit-tcr iri-

N N o

^m^^TU^-i^ n^
Iced is ilu somm that flows, "When perhaps we are saying" farewell, for ev-er.

=g==f- ^—
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* p=P
Hi res a health to those far awa\ ,

"Who are g'one to war's fatal plain;

Here's a health To those who were here t'other Hay,

Hut win* ne'er may he with us ayain, oh never,

Xli«>' those whom we tejiffcrTy love

Our tears M this moment mav claim I

A halm to our sorrow this truth sure must prove,

They'll live in the records oJ fame, for evti .

.->.-^.~s».- -^•^•^^-^•^•^—•C—<—^-^-^-C-' •«5"«=~*--<=-.^.

HEEE'S Ji HEAL'fH ID THE.U IH.rfs .4h\4. Same Air.

Hon . a health to them that's a.\.

Here's a health to them that's a«a;

Heres a health to them thats awa;

Herts a healtli to them That's awa;
And vha winna wish glide link to the < ..use. Here's a health to Charlie the chief o' the clans,

May never glide luck he their fa! Hinny.
Its glide to he NlCtr\ and wise;

Its glide to he honest and true;

Its glide to he aff wi' the auld love,

Before we be on wi' the new, Hinny.

Aliho' that his hand he but sma, Hinny.
Hcrc\ freedom to him that would read;

Here's freedom to him that would write;

There's nane ever fear'd that the tru tit should be heard

But the} whom the truth would indite, Hinny.
15
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Danee toymrr daddy m\ honnie la_dy,DaTice toyom-daddj myweebitlamb

•±0*m
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Ye sal gel ,i slii) _py, and a lit tl( fishy, and a lit_tle dishy, foryoxrr snpjile-tam
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D.m'o to -\*'Tir «l.trl__dy my bonnie la-jfy,Dance toytjTrr dadd^ m^ <lautit lamb.
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//^4/Z. 7*0 TZ/tf CHIEF.

| [it E^iflfin'^ *

Hail'tn tlie Chief -who in triumph ad_van_ces, H'lifmr'd and hlessM be ilir

^Mt-^-N—J-t-4 r— I f >iL - *

cv_er glrcen vine! Long may the tree in bis ban_ncr that jjlan-Ces, FIotit— ish,thc

<mm
Chorus. \ I"
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of our -line! TT< av'n send it hal>*_py dew, Earth lend it
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sap a.new, Gai_Iy to hour- geon, and broadly to gTOW, While eviry highland gic n
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nds our shout back a_gen, Roderigh Vich Al_pine dhu, J

• fe_^
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Ours is no sapling', chance- sown by tbe fountain,

Blooming at Beltane, in "Winter to lade;

Wben the whirlwind has stripp d evry leaf on the monntain,

The more shall Clan-Alpine exult in her shade.

Moorjd in the rifted rook,

Proof to the tempests shock;

Firmer he roots him the ruder it blow;

Menteith and Breadalbane, then,

Y.t ho his jiraise agcn,

"Roderigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho! icroe!

Proudly our pibroch has thrilld in Glen Kruin,

And Banoehars groans to our slogan replied;

Glen Loss and Ross-dhxr, they are smoking in ruin,

And the best of Loc h-Lomond lie dead on her side.

Widow and Saxon maid

Long shall lament our raid,

Think of Clan-Alpine with (car and with woe;

Lennox and Le\en glen

Shake, when they hear agen,

'Roderigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho; ieroeJ"

Row, Vassals, row, for the pride of the Hielands;

Stretch to your oars for the ever green pine.

O. that the rose-bud that graces yon islands,

Wire wreathed in a garland around him to twine;

O that some seedling gem,

Worthy such noble stem,

Honoured and blessed, in their shadow might grow.

Loud should Clan Alpine then

Ring from her inmost glen,

"Roderigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho! ieroe!'''
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What's a 1 the steer, K.immer?"What's a' the steer? Charlie he is landed,An;
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haitli, heU soon he here. The win' was at his hark , Carle,Thewin'was at his
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for his sake I'll wear't. J>in' Char—lie he is Iand_ed, "We haV nae mair to
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g-anc, like Al_ex „an_der, To spread her con .-quests r.ir_fher. To
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sec her is to love her, And lo-ye hut her for cv _ cr;
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Tlioii arl a Qaccn, fair Lesley,

Thy Subjects we before thee}

Tli tjii art divine, fair Leslcj,

The- hearts of men adore thee.

The diel he ( olt'dna skaith thee,

Or au^rhf that wad belancr thee}

He'd look into thy bonnic face,

And say,* 1 canna wrang* thee.

The Towers aboon will tent thee,

Misfortune sha'na steer (lice;

Tliou'rt like thcmsels sac lovely,

That ill they'll ne'er let near thee,

Return ag-ain, fair Lesley,

Return to Caledonie !

That we may brag" we hae a Lass ,

There s n.ine ayain sac honnie.
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thought that ri _ sing fire Won d take my rest a _ waymm m
Your (harms, in harmless childhood lay,

As metals in the mine
;

A$re from no face takes more away.

Than youth coni eal'd- in thine;

But as your charms, insensibly ,

Tu their perfection press d^

*» > love as unperceivd did fly,

And cenrcrd in my breast.

My passion with your beauty grew 1

Wliiie Cupid at my heart,

Still ajf liis mother favoured ymr,

Threw a new.flaming* dart.

Kach gloried in their wanton part
,

To make a lover, he

Employd the utmost of his ai 1 ;

To make a beatrfy, she •
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Same Air.

Gihlcroy was a bonny boy,

Had roses (ill his shoon;

His stocking* were of silken soy,

Wi' garters banging down:

It was, I wccne, a comlie sight,

To sec sac trim a boy

He was my joy and heart's delight,

My winsome Gilderoy.

Oh! sic twa charming een be bad,

Breath sweet as ony rose;

He never «orc a Highland plaid,

But costly silken clothes:

He gain'd the luve of auld and young,

Nane e'er to him was coy;

AJ»! wac is me. I mourn the day,

For my dear Gilderoy.

My Gilderoy and 1 were born

Baitb in ae toun thegither;

We scant were seven years beforn

We gan to luve ilk itlier;

Our daddies and our mammies they

Were (ill! I wi' meikle joy,

To think upon the bridal-day

Of me and Gilderoy.

For Gilderoy, that hive of mine,

Wi' joy, 1 freely bought

A wedding"- sark of bolland fine,

Wi' dainty ruffles wrought:

And be gied me a wedding-ring,

Which 1 rcceiv'd wi' joy?

N"ae lad nor lassie e'er could sing

Like me and Gilderoy.

Oh. that he still bad been content

Wi' nic to lead bis life;

But, ah! his manfu' heart was benl

To stir in feats of strife.

And he, in mony a ventVous deed,

His courage bauld wad try,

Ami this now g'ars my heart to bleed

For my dear Gilderoy.

My Gi''' er">'» baitb far and near,

Was fcar'd in ev'ry town,

And bauldly bare awal the gear

Of mony a law land loun:

For man to man durst meet him nane.

He was so brave a boy;

At length wi' numbers he was tane,

My winsome Gilderoy.

The Queen of Scots possessed nought
That my love lef ine want;

For cow and ewe he brought to me,'

And een -when they were scant.

All these did honestly possess,

He never did annoy,

Who never fatld to pay rbeir cess"**

To mv love Gilderoy.

"Wae worth Hie loans that made the laws

To bang a man for gear,

To 'reave of life for sic a cause

As stealing linrse. or mare;
Had not their laws been made sae strii k

I ne'er bad lost my joy;

"Wi' sorrow ne'er bad wat my cluck

For mv dear Gilderoy.

Gif Gilderoy had done amiss,

He might bae banish't been;

Ab! what sair cruelty is this,"

To bang sic handsome men.
To bang the flower o' Scottish land,

Sae sweet and fair a' boy;

Nae lady had sae fair a band

As thee, my Gilderoy.

Of Gilderoy sae feard were they,

Wi' irons bis limbs they strung,

To F.dinborow led him there

And on a Gallows hung.
They hung him high aboon the rest,

He was sae bauld a boy I

There died the youth whom I loed best.

My handsome Gilderoy.

And when of me bis leave he tttik.

The tears they wat my ee,

I gied Iii in sic a parting luik,

Sune as he yielded up bis breath,

1 bare his corse away;

Wi' tears, that trickled for bis death,

My benison gang wi' thee! I wash'd his comlie clay;

Now speed thee weil, mine ain dear heart, And si<ker,in a grave right deep,

For ganc is all my joy; I laid the dear-lued boy
My heart is rent, sith we maun part, And now for ever I maun weep

My handsome Gilderoy! My winsome Gilderoy.

*'fhis cess is well known by the name of Rlai k Mail, and was paid by the Inhabitant-

to the Freebooters, as a compensation for sparing' their cattle, it.

T A noted freebooter hanged by ordel: of James the «5" f
.

|{
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Air-Shepherd Wife.
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lunL, S.ic g-eiUly bent its thor_ny stnlki All on a rtfw_y mor_ning-. E
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twi< e the shades o' dawn are fled, In a' its crim_soii glo_ry spread; And,

3S 5^9=

Wifhin the bush, her covert nest

A little linnet fondly prest?

Tlio dew sat ehilly on her breast,

S*e early in the morning-.

She soon shall see her tender brood

The pride, the pleasure n' the wood,

Amang rhe fresh green leaves hedewd,

Awake the early morning- .

So thou, dear bird , young- Jeany fair.

On trembling- string" or voeal air,

Shalt srweofly pay the tender rare,

That tents thy early morning-.

So thou sweet rose—bud, young- and g-ay.

Shalt beauteous blaze upon the 'lay,

And bless the Parent's evening- ray

That watehd t lr v early morning-.
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Pi g_gj , now the king's come, Fcjj—gy^ now the king's conic*
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Thou may dance, and I shall sing, Pcg_gy, since the king's come, Nae
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m^ir the hawkics shalt thou milk, But change thy f >1 -^ i -rf en coat for
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silk., And be a la_nV of tlint Ilk, Now, Pe£-r_j**y, since the kind's < umc •
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CARL, AY THE KIJVG CO.ME.
Same Air.

Chorus

.

Carl, an the king come,

Carl, an the king come,

Thou shalt dance.and I will sing,

Carl, an the king come .

I trow,wc swapped f"r the warse:,

Wi gac the hoot and better horse,

And that we'll fell 'them at the.cross ,

Carl,an the- king come.

Carl, an, etc.

An somebodie were come again,

Then somehodie maun cross the main;

And every man shall hae his ain ,

Carl, an tricking- < ome .

Carl, an, &< .

Oog-gie, an the king come,

foggic, an the king come,

I s'- be fou,and thou'se he ((i"m
,

Cog£rie,an the king come .

Cogg-ie, an, &.r- .
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CHARLIF.\S FARF.WELL.
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Fare _T\-eel , fare _ wcel, my gal _ lant lit arts
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woel tn Sc:nr_la)nrl, aye sac dfar; I w-oep for flic ills that
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>n thee s la*'ii. Ami a' tlu Wang's that (hou maun bear,
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O Scotland. fhourt but a rcckJcss name! O jrin my grave were Pnllodcn fi< 1<I ,

A r'rtrt <.•.>, fate tffciiKl h lijxej "Wham dnrpt~thc--Ho'wcrs o' rhi\alrie-!

The bonniest spot in ~a' Tliristcndom "O Scotland! Scotland! that I should live,

Is the hannt of gnilt and troachcriej To monrn the wrangs o' thine an' thee!

O fare thee weel, fhoxi honnic Scotland,

Thy .stay and prop I wishd to be

5

Rtit thee an' thine T will ne'er forg-c t

,

Tho' 1 am banish'd far frae thee

.

WHAT WILL I DO GIX MY HOGGIE DIE?
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What will I do gin my Hog;_gic die? My joy, my pride, «iv
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h.iu-lcl ery'd frae the Cas_tle to', The blit_ter frae the bog- pie; The
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day did daw', and cotks did ' r.n\ , The mnm.W it was fog—git'; An
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My Pa— tic is a lo_ _ver g"ay, His mind is lie _ ver
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mud _ ciy, His breath is sweet — er than new ha> , His
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lace is fair and run" — —fly- His shaj>e is hand _ some
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mid — die size, He's state_Iy in his wj'. king'. The shining <>l liis
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n sur _ |>rize; 'Tis heav'n to hear him taw _ kiilcr
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Last night 1 met him on the Imm k

Where yell im turn was grow ing •

There mony a kindly wnnl he sj>akc,

That set my heart a growing".

He aftcn vow il he wad be mine,

And looM me befct of ony

;

That ens nit like to sing si-nsyne,

**0 corn- rig-fifs are bonny.
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And ye sail walk in silk at _ tire, And sil_lcr hae f>
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niHir, O wha wdd buy a silk_en g-owir, Wi' a poor bro _ ken
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heart: Or, "what's ' to me a sil— ler crown, G-in frae my lovt? I part ?
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The mind whase every "wish is pure,

Kar dc-arer is to me{
And crcr Im fore'f to break my faith,

I'll lay me down and die:

For T hae pledfre-d my virgin troth

Brave Donald's fate to share.

And he has Jfi'en to me his heart

"Wi' a' its virtues rare.

His g-entle manners wan my heart,

He
, g-ratefti', took the tfift;

Cou'd I hot think to seek it bark.

It wou'd be wairr than theft .

For langx-st life can ne'er re|>ay

The love he bears to me,
And e'er I'm fore'd to break my iroth,

III lay me down and die.
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Bot lafe_Iy seen, in gladsome green, The -woods rejoic'd the
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gay. But now our joys are fled, On'win_ter h"lasts,'a _ wa'i Yet
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maid_cn May, in rirh ar_ray, A — gain shall bring them a*.
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Rut my white powe , nae kindly thowe
Sliall melt the snaw-s of age;

M\- 'runk of eild , hut boss or bield
,

Sinks in Time's wintry rage.
Oh I 3£C^ has weary days.,

And nights o' sleepless pain;

Th'oa golden time o' yonfhfo' prime,
Why rom'st tbon not again?

€"«S"^-«r—«:—•?-•'

I'HE SOLDIER'S EE71 AW.
Air_Mill Mill O.
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Mlien wild wars dead ly bla'st was blawn. And g-entle pc-arc re_tirrn_
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left the lines and ten_ted fielrl , Where lang I'd licen a lod_ger, My
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hum_blc kmp — sack a' my wealth, A poor and hon_est sod_ger

mm M^ffr^lMppp
A leal, light heart was in my breast -

My hand unstain'd wi' plunder;
And for fair Scotia, hame again,

I cheery on did wander,
I thought upon the banks of Coil,

I thought upon my Nancy
J

I thought npon the witching smile
That caught my youthful fancy.

At length I reaeh'd the bonny gl^n,
Where early life I sported ;

I pass'd the mill, and trysfing thorn,
Where Nancy aft I courted:

Wha spied I but my ain dear maid ,

Down by her mother's dwelling;
And rurn'd me round to hide the flood

That in my een was swelling.

Wi' alter'd voice, quoth I ,'sweet lass,
Sweet as yon hawthorn's blossom,

O: happy, happy may he be,
That's dearest to thy bosom.

My purse is light, Ive far to gang,
And fain wad be a lodger;

Ive servd my Icing' and country lang.;
Take pity on a sodger'.

Sae wistfully she gaz'd on me,
And lovelier was than ever;

Quo' shc^'a sodger ance I lo'ed,

Forget him shall I never:
Our humble cot and hamely fjre,

Ye freely shall partake o't-

That gallant badge, the dear cockade,
Ye're welcome for the sake o't'.'

She gaz'd, she reddend like' a rose,
Syne pale as ony lily,

She sank within my arms, and cried,
"Art thou my ain dear Willy*"'

By him who made yon sun and sky,
Bv whom true love's regarded,

I am the man , and thus may still ,

True lovers be rewarded !

The wars are o'er and Im come hame,
And find thee still true—hearted

:

Tho' poor in gear,.we're rich in love,

And mair we.'se ne'er be parted'.

Quo' slitt'my Grandsire left me goud,
A mailin plenish'd fairly

J

And come,my faithful sodger lad,
ThouVt welcome to it dearly!'

For gold the merchant ploughs the main,
The farmer ploughs the manor!,

But glory is the sodger's prize,
The sodger's wealth is honour.

The brave poor' sodger ne'er despise,
Nor count him as a stranger,

Remember he's his country's stay.

In day and hour of danyer .
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thee (lie d<"ar_est blood was shed, By num—bers doul>_led fair — ly; On
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flicf- f Ti*^ Clans of Scot-land bled For their dear Hoy_al Char_lie.
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Thy broad brown sward tliat day was dy'd
,

Tlie howes were clotted o'er J

Krom gaping wounds incessant flow'd

The red, red—reeking pore:

Thou drank'st the precious blood of those

"Who fought that day fu'sairly,

A glorious day for Scotland's foes
,

Eventful for Prince Charlie 1

Ohl Charlie, noble, gallant youth,

Thy memory Scots revere;

They lovd thee with the warmest truih,

Their heartswere all sincere:

But traitor knaves,with brib'ry base,

Made death's darts fly fu' rarely,

And Scotland langwill mind the place

She lost her Hoyal Charlie.
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'O, Las _ sie, -wilt thou go To the Lo _ mond wi' me? The
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vsild thyme's in bloom, . And the flnw'irs on flic lea; Will thou
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fct'o, my dear - est lover I will ev _ cr con _ st^iit |>rov< , 111
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ranye each hill anrl jrrove On the Lo _ mond wi' tliee
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() young" men are fickle,

Nor trusted to be,

An<l many a native g^m
Siiines fair on the lee:

7 hou mav see some lovely flower

Of a more attractive power,

And may take her to thy bower,

On the Lomonrl wi' thee.1 '

The hynd shall forsake,

On the mountain, the doc;

The stream of the fountain

Shall cease for to flow;

Benlomond shall bend

His liit>h brow to the sea,

F.re 1 take to niy bower,

Any flower, love, but thec.

She's taken her mantle,

lie's taken his plaid;

He colt her a ring.

And lie made her his bride:

They're far o'er yon bills

To spend their happv (lays,

And range the woody glens

'Viang thr I.i'jiii.nd Rraes

.
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Of all fiie Scottish northern chiefs, Ol high and mighty name, The
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bra _vest was Sir James, the Ross, A Knight of mei_kle fame. His
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growth was like a youthful Oak That crowns the motrn —tains brow, Awl
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-ing, o'er his shoul -ders bro,id , His lorks o' ye] -low flew

m M?^m a
The < 'Int'ltaiii ill the lir^vc (Inn Ro-.s,

A linn undau ntcd band;

Five hundred Warriors drew the sword

Beneath his high command.
In Moody fight thrice had he stood

Against the Knglish keen,

Kre two—and—twenty op'ning springs

This blooming youth had seen .*********
,V()r.V(7 WATERS. Old Ballad.
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Hit rt slic saw Zounu" Wa_tcrs Cum rv— din tr r" tjif f <.\\ II .
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His fuolmen they did rin "before^

His horsemen radt behind,
And mantel *o' the burning ffowd

Did keep him frae the wind.

Growdon graith'd his horse before.

And siller shod behind;
The horse zoung Waters rade upon,

"Was fleeter than the wind.

But then spack a wylie Lord,
Until the Queen said he,

"O tell qulias the fairest face
Rides in tl le companie ?•>•»

For a' that she conld do or sa\,

Appcas'd he wadna be"

Bot, lor the words which she had said,

Zoung- "Waters he- m^iiTi diet

The-j hae tarn Zoung- Waters, and
Pat fetters on his feit;

They hae taen Zoung Waters, and
Thrown him in dungeon deep.

' Aft I hae ridden thru Stirling- toune
In the wind hot nnd the wc-jt,

Bot I neir rade thru Stirling- toune
Wi' fetters 41 my feit .

'Ive seen Lord, and I've seen Laird, "Alt I hae ridden thrn Stirling toune
And knichts o' high degree, In the wind hot and the rain.

But a fairer face than zoung Waters' Bot I neir rade thru Stirling- fount
Mine eyne did never see. Neir to return againV

Out then spack the- jealous king,
(An<l an angry man was he,)

O if he had been twice as fair,

Zou might hae excepted, mel"

They hae tarn to the heiding- hill

His zoung son in his cradle,
And they hae taen to the hcidiiu? hill

His horse bot and his s-*ddl< .

'Zoiire neither Laird nor Lord! she says, They hae taen to the heiding- hill
'But the King- that wears the crown; His Lady fair to see!

Ther is not a knicht in fair Scotland And lor the words the Queen had sp. k.
But to thee maun bow down.' Zoung Waters he did di, !

K
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KELTIC GROrE.
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T-rt ns haste to Krl_yin grove, bonnic . las.sie O, Through its

rci.sf, in a II iis pride, Paints the ho} _ low rfin _ glf
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lo, Where the mid _ night fai _ ries glide, hon_nic ')las_sic, O

We will wander by the Mil), bonnic -lassie, O,
To'fhe cove beside the rill,bonnie lassie, O?'

Where the glens rebound the rail

Or (he lofty water-fall,

Through the mountain's rocky hall, bonnie laisic,0.

Then we'll tip to yonder glade, bonnie lassie, O,
Wlicre so oft beneath its shade, bonnie lassie, O,

With the songsters in the grove
"We have told our tale of love,

Ami have sportive garlands wove, bonnie lassie,O .

Ah! I soon must bid adieu, bonnie lassie, O,

To this fairy scene and you, bonnie lassie, O,
To the streamlet winding clear,

To the fragrant scented brier,

Even to thee, of all most dear, bonnie lassie, O.

For the frowns of" fort line lowV, bonnie lassie, O,

On fhv lover at this hour, bonnic lassie, O,

Fro the" golden orb of d:«y

Wake the -warblers from the s-pray,

From this land T must away, bonnic lassie, O.

And when on a distant shore, bonnie lassie, O ,

Should I fall mid'st battle1* roar, bonnie lassie, O,
Wilt thou, Ellen, when you hear

Of thy lover on his bier,
To his mem'ry drop a tear, bonnie lassie, O.
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Lift! what art thou.'
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a va_ric_jra_ted scene, Or minjjlcif lit;11 ' <•»"
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miscuoTis reign, A stream whore sweet and hitter jointly flow. Fair have I
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ec/i fli\ morn in smiles ar — ray di With crim __ son blush l»e_
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paint the eastern sky, Rut now- tlie <l.mn creeps muurii _ lui ocr flic



4 MY COLLIER LADDIE.
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Wharc live yc, my bon_nie lass: And fell mo wlia* they oa' yc:
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M\ name' she says, is Miss_fress Jean, And I Iol_low- the Ooll_ier laddie.

Ia^IE i ^ i=i Sa
.See yon not yon hills and dales,

The sTin shines on sac brawlic!

They a' arc mine, and they shall be thine,

G-in ye'll leave yfurr Collier laddie.

Th' y a' are, &e .

Ye shall gang in g;t\ atlirc,

Wee] buskif up sac- jj-andy

,

And anc to waif on everj hand,
O-in ye'll leave your Collier laddie.

And ane to wait, Are.

If yo bad a» the sun shines on,

And the earth eonreals sae lowly-,

Id turn my bark on yon and it a',

Anil be true to my Collier laddie1
.

I il turn, <tr.

J RGYLE IS MY JVAME.

Lively
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Argryle is my namr- an<ly<.u may think it strango, T> live *t a Court, yet
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ne_ver to change; A' false_bood and fl.it _ trr_y I d<. dis _ dain, In
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secret thoughts nae giiile does remain. My King- and my Orvtmtry* faes T liav<
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fac'd; In ei_tv <t hat _ tie I ne'er was disgrac'd; T do ev_ry thing for my
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coun — fry's weal, And 111 feast up_ on ban —nocks o' bar— ley meal.

I will cpiickly lay Mown my sword and my jrun,

An' put mJ blue bonnet an' my plaidy "",

WT my silk tartan hose an 1 leather- heel d shoon,

An' then 1 shall look like a sprightly loon

.

An' whan 1m sae dressd frae tap to tae,

To meet my dear Maggy 1 vow I will gae,

Wi' swagger and hanger hung down to my heel,

An' 111 least upon bannocks o' barley meal.

1 11 buy a ric h present to gie to my dear,

A ribbon o' green f<»r Maggy to Veai

,

An' mony thing brawer than that, 1 declare,

Gin she'll gang wi' me to Paisley fair.

An' when we're married 111 keep her a cow,

An' Maggie will milk when I gae at the plow;

We'll live a the winter on beef an' lang kail,

An' we'll feast Tipon bannocks o' barley meal

.

Gin Maggy should chance to bring me a son , .

He's light for, his King, as his daddy's done;

We'll hie him to Flanders some breeding to learn,

An' then hame to Scotland, an' get him a farm.

An' there we will live thro' our industry,

An' wha'll be sae happy's my Maggy an' me?

We'll a' grow as fat as a Norway seal,

Wi' our feasting on bannocks o' barley meal.

Then, fare-ye-weel, Citizens, noisy men,

Your rattling o' coaches in Drnry-lane,

Ye bucks o' Bear-garden, I bid ye adieu,

For drinking an' swearing I leave it to you.

Im fairly resolv'd for a country life,

An' nae langer will live in hurry and strife,

111 aff to the Highlands as hard's I can reel,

An' 111 whang at the bannocks o' barley meal.
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Jacobite.
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I hae nac kith, I hae nae kin, Nor ane thats rlcar to mr;
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For the bon_nic lad, that I luc best. He's far a_yont the sea.
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g-.mc wi' <ne that Was onr ain, And we may riie the day, When
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() i>in I were a honnic liird ,

Wi' wings that I might flee,

Then I wad travel ci'er the main,

My ae true love to see:

Then I -wad tell a joyfu' tale,

To ane that's dear to me,

And sit upon a king's window,

And sing- my melody.

The adder lies i' the corbie's nest,

Aneath the corbie's wing-,

And the blast that reaves the corbie's brood,

Will soon blaw hame onr king-.

Then blaw ye east, or blaw- ye west.

Or blaw ye o'er the faem ,

O bring- the lad that 1 lo'e best,

And ane I darena name !
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trig' LaJ> o'er the rig-

, And can_ti _ i\ iliil cheer me, When
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I, what ret k , Did least c\ _ pcet To see my lad sae n< .ir n»,
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His bonnet he

A thfinjJ'hf a_jee,

Like Sodger, s)irush and bonny,

And I, I wat,

Wi' pleasure g'rat,

To lind this Sodcrer Johnie 1

Fye on the weir !

I late and air

Hae thought, sinee Jock departed;

But n.nv as glad

I in w i' nn lad ,

As shortsyiic broken-hc#»-tcd .

Fu' aft at e'en

t'jioii the green ,

When a' were blyth ami merry,

I car'dna by,

Sac- sari was I,

In absence o> my dearie;

Rut now I m blest
,

My minds at res'
,

Sae hanny wi' my Johnie-;

At tryste an' fair,

1 se ay be- there,

And Ik as tant\ ,
s oiiv .
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Hoy Don _ aid, how Don _ aid, Hey Dim _ald Cor/_per; He's
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a_wa to seek a wife, And he's come hame with _ out her. O
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seek a bon _ nie lass; But fient a ane was there, m^n.

Hey Donald, how Donald,

Hey Donald Couper,

ffr?s gano awa to seek a "Wife,

And he's eome hame without her .

At length hor got a Oarlin gray,

And she's erme hirplin hame, man;

And she's fa'en o'er the hnffet—stor.l,

And hrak her collar—bane, man .

Hey Donald, A-c .

..,=5~is~€-*'\-"<:-" >•<-«€-•#««-.
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HERSELL BE HIGHLAND SHEWtLZMAJT.
Ajr _ Turnim spi ke

.

S N \ N N
\ir_Turnim spike.

lively.
High-land Shen_tlc_man, Be atild as Pofh_well
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prig, man; And mn-ny al_tcr_ a _t ions seenAmang tc Lawland Whig, man; Fa
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U la, Fa la la la. Fa la la 1,., Fa la la .
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First when her to the Lawlands came,

Nainsell "was trovingcows, man;

There was nae laws about him then,

About the preeks,or trews, man.

Fa la, ic.

Nainsell did wear the philabeg,

T< plaid priek't on her shoulder;

Tc guid claymore hungpe her belt,

Tf pistol shared wi' ponder.

Fa la, Src.

Every t'ing in te Highlands now

T*e tnrn't to alteration;

Te sodger dwall a't our toor-sheek,

An' tat's te great vexation.

Fa la, Art.

Scotland be .tnrn't a Ningland now,

And laws bring on te cadger:

Nainsell wad dark her for her deeds,

Buf,oh; she fears te sodger.

Fa la, Arc.

Anilher law came after tat,

Me never saw te like, man;

Tey mak a lang road on te grand.

An' ca' him Turnimspike, man.

Fa la, Arc. '

An' wow', she pe a ponny road,

Like Louden corn-rigs , man;

Where twa carts may gang on her,

An' no break ithers legs, man.

Fa la, Ac.

Tey sharge a penny for ilka horse.

In troth, she'll no pe sheaper,

For nought put-gaen upo' tc grund.

An' tey gie me a paper.

Fa la, if.

Nae doubts, Nainsell maun fra her pursr ,

An' pay him what hims like, man;

I'll see a shugement on his four..

Tat filthy Turnimspike, man!

Fa la, A< .

But I'll awa to te Highland hills

Where neer a anc flare turn her,

An' no come near her Turnimspike,

Unless it pe to purn her.

K. !.,. A. .
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O SPEED, LORD JWT'HSD^l.E, SPEED Y*E F.lS'l'.

Jacobite
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fleejNac mcr_rv mot fa' to your'share ; Nae j>i_ty is for thine an' thee. Thy
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3 T-.a_dy sits in lane_ly bower, Ami fast the tear fa's frae her e'e; And
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»ye she- si&'Fiffj () blaw yc winds.. And boar Lord Kirhsdalt i.ir fr.t^ mc
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lb-r heart, sae wae, .was like to break,

Wh?le kneeling- by the taper bright;

Hut ;k red cfrafi earn to-her rheek,

At shone the mornintf's rosv light .

1,'fl Nithscfajes Bark she mot na see,

Winds si>er| it swiftly <Xt the main:

"<) ill h< tiil<V<|noth tlTat lair. A oBk ,

"Wh.i si( a comely knight lia<l slain*.'

Lord Jfil'hsdale Jovd wi' mifkle love;

But lie thought om his Orvnritric's wrang-;

And lie u.is dcemd a traitor sync,

And fore'd, frae a' h< l<t\ d,t<< g-ang-.

"Oh!l will g-ae to my lov'd Lord,

He may na smile, 1 tom.h'it i>h
•'

Hut hamc.and ha', and bounie bowers,

Nae mair will g-lad 7,<ird Vithsdales < < .
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A Cock— Laird, fir' cad __ gic, "With Jen _ nv did
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meet; He tattld her his er — rand, And hmld _ ly did
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speak: "Gin thot/lt g-ae a — lang- with me, Jen _ ny, ejr/ofh

J. J | ^ S^ i^
he, Thoii'so he my La _ dy, J'

i

Jen _ n; Je n _ n\

Sfcr-r: r—fj-f±r ._ f §1
If I gang alang wi' u,

Ye manna Jail

To feast me with caddcls,

And good hackif kail!

What for a' this nicety,

Jenny ?
,,
<|tioth lie;

Mayna bannocks <>' hear-meal

Be as g-und for thee ?

And I maun hae pinners

With pearling- set round ,

A skirt of puddy,

And a Waistcoat of brown.'

"Am' wi' sic vanities,

Jenny! fnntll he,

For kurchis and kirtlcs

Are fitter for'vthee .

My lairdship can yield me
As meikle a year,

As- barrel us in pottage

And g-oocl knot kit liter:

Rnf having nae tenants,

O Jenny, Jenny,

To buy otig-ht 1 ncVr ba\e

A pennj \ Cfuorli lie .
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hey, hey, the cast nirik o' File ! A weel—far'd Lass,and a can_tyWife. "
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*n_ty Wife, a ean_ty Wife, A wccJ-faTd I-ass. may be my Wife; G
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seek them -.share ye'll find them rile, There's wale <>' them in the miik o' File,
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It's

It's

Rut
And
And
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But

lang-, lanj>-, 'till Saturday at e'en,

larif>', lang-, 'fill Saturday at e'en,

lang-, lang', 'till Satttrday at e'en,

its langf'-r yet 'till Monday morn.
then her answer she will g'ie,

,*hen I'll ken if she faneies me;
te says na', fient a i>rin I eare,

I'll never sjjcer a Fife Lass mair

.

6 WAKE T'HEEy WAKE THEE, MY BOJTJTIE BtRT>.

I-.ivel>
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:
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lay] O wake thee, O wake thee, my bon_nie, bnn_nie bird I For the

" :?
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Sun is tip nn Lis way, The foliag-c soughs in the mor_nin)j- breeze, An

f

ainbon_nic bird! Ami sing- thy m.,_tin l^y, For the tap boughs swing, my

r-
r fe h
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, ^
b., n _nie, bon_nic bird, In The sough o' the new spTuntr

The silvVy clouds, like sheeted ghaists,

Take their flight o'er the pure bine sky;

And the laverocks are pillow'd on their downy breasts,

And are borne with their Anthems on high .

Then wake thee, O wake thee, my bonnie, bonnie bird]

O'w'ake while it is day]

For the night ernes sweet, my bonnie, bonnie bird,

"When the morning is hail'd ni' thy lay.
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-The muefv heart.

Gin I-iv_ine w<i>rth eoli'd win^ ,mv heart, "Von wou'd ti.ic

I*

"'h 1 '!,!'
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i pj j _

ir Tr_rir"r
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speak in vain; Bm in the Dnrk —sonic Grave it's laid, Kr_
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"
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ver fo rise a _ g-ain . My wae _ fu' heart lies low- wi'

J,J a'i."
r
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heart was that to lose , But I m.mn no re _ pine

1^mi—

r

C7

"Yet oh! jjin HeaOn in mercy soon,

Won't grant the boon I crave,

And tak this life, now naething- worth.

Sin* Jamie's in his grave

.

Ami see, his g-enfle spirit comes

To shew me on my w-aj ; _

Stirprisd, nac douht , T still am here,

. S.iir wondring- at nt> stay.

*1 come, 1 come; my Jamie dear;

And oh! wi' what g-udc will

I follow , wharsoeVr ye lead !

Ye canna lead to ill:

She said, and soon a deadly pale

Her faded check possesf,

Her war in' heart forg-ot to heat,

Her sorrows stink to rest .
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Howblythewas I earli mnrn to see My swain tome oer the lull. He lea|>d tlic

jEF^t-^- ^^ ŝ^e uT^**sp

lmrn and flew to me, 1 met him wi' good will. O the broom, the bon_ny bon _ny

-n. i
f f
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broom, The broom of the Cow—dcnknowes, I wish I were wi' my dear swain, Wi'

£l^-^^^^^^ai;
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mi—^s
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O the broom, the boii_ny boiv^ny broom

^Tf¥*%r m i

f ]^^
I neither wanted ewe nor lamb,

While his flock near me lay,

He gat herd in my sheep at night.

Ami chear'd me a' the day.

O the broom, &c.

Hard fate! that 1 should bahish'd b< ,

Gang heavily and mourn,

Because I lov d the truest swain

That ever yet was born.

O the broom, &v

,

He tnnd his i>ive and ree<l sae sweet,

The birds stood listening by;

Kv n tlie dull cattle stood and g'az d,

C"harmd wi' his melody.

O the broom, &zc.

My doggie, and m> little kit,

That held my wee sotrp whey

5

My jdaidy, broach, and crooked stir k
,

May now ly useless by.

O the broom, &c.
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Jacobite ,
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Jacobite .
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Thickest night surrounds my dwelling-; Howling" tempests o'er mc
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rave. Turbid torrents, "wHn^trj s-\vellinof, Roaring1 by my lonely cave] Crystal
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stream -lets gen - tly flow _ inff, Bu _ sy haunts of base mankind,"Western
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brcez _'cs, soft- ly blow, ing, Suit not my dis _ tract _ cd mind.
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In the cattse of rig-lit eng*ag-ed ,

Wrong's injnrious to redress,

Honour's war we strong-ly wag'ed,

Rut tlie Heavens denied success

.

Ruin's wheel lias driven o'er iis,

Kot a hope that dare attend,

The wide world is all before us

Rut a world without a friend !

GAE YO THE VYE WV ME 9
2M)H*\\YY

%£#£ <—

i

^^ m
"O g-ae to the Kye w-i' me, Johnny, G-ae to the Kye wi' me;
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g-ae to the Kye wi' me John_ny, Anil I'll l>e mcr.ry wi' thee*.' Oh.

Nfes?

r rflf r r nn r 1 r i r i

Las. sic. Im wea _ ry wand _ rin, I've g-acn mair miles tli^n ihrce; lsc
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no gan£ the day to the hcr.din, It's iash_ ous and nae_thiii<J to see. "O

r r
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gae to the Kye wi' me, John _ ny, Gac to tlie Kye wi' mcj O

pi | r
!

J
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v

SB
jjae to the Kye wi' me, John _ ny, And III he mer _ ry wi' thee.

"Oh we'll tak a rest at the shieling,

Anent the ta|> o' the hill,

And there's a loch o' niire water

Whare ye mav drink yere 1 i II .

Oh jjae, <t< .

'^mang the ru< ks and the heather

A I. urn does roaring fa'

And there the trouties are l.uijio,

"Die honhiest c\er I saw"

Oh irae, *.-< .
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eve. ning" rc^rlinH, to *f is vcr Jys i pain;

/ pg&J^
So sad, y( t so
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v sweei

feii
sweet_ly, he war_bled his woe, The -wind ceas'd to breathe, and the

teflijj^jUUjHli
Rude winds, with com -passion, could hear him com.

y-r~rrf^h^^

) *
plain, Yet Chine, less Kcn_.le, was deaf to his strain.

Hov. happy, he ory'd , my moments onee flew,

Ere Chloc's bright charms first flash'd "in my view;

These eyes then with pleasure the dawn could survey,

Nor smil'd the fair morning- more ohearfnl than they:

Vow scenes of distress please only my sip;ht

,

Tm tortrrr'd in pleasure , and languish in light.



PI+YKIF. HOUSE*
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By Pin _ kic House oft let mc walk, And

•SatFf^Frr W?
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win _ ning talk, F.'cn en _ vy s self rtiis — arms

.

O let mc,B1

fig*3. fj 7T ±±33t n mm*3;
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hear- ful smiles, that sweet — Iy hold In , wil _ ling chains nij heart.

c^^a^ m a=F^
f 'iL

O come, mj love; and bring" a-new

That gentle turn of mind;

That gracefulness of air, in you

By nature's hand design d.

These lovely as the blushing' rose

First lighted U]> this flame,

Which, like the Sun, for ever glows

Within mv breast the same.
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h\)ES .Ml' HEART' THAT" V'E SHOULD SUJTDER.
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"With bro—ken woras.and downcast eyes, Poor Colin spoke his pass_ion
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ten_der,And par-ttnrr with his T.ti-cv cries, Ah'woe's my heart that we sliotild sunder!
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To oth_ers T am cold as snow, Rtrf kin—die with fliine eyes like tin —der; From

o
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thee with pain Im forc'n" fo'jyo, It breaks my heart' that we should sun—der.

f-rf Ig55 m^E^^
CARLISLE VETTS.

Se
Jacobite.
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"White was the rose in his fT»y bnn_net, As he f;iul<"f _cd dk

h
11^ J g P|ap=

in his brooch_ed plaid— ic", His hand wliilk clasp'd the truth o1 love, O

m im ^^P
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Aty fathers blood's in that flower tap,

My brother's in that hare—bells blossom;

This white rose was steeped in my lnvc's blood,

And 111 aye* wear if in my bosom

.

*

# **####**
When I came first by merry Carlisle,

Was ne'er a town sae sweetly seeming"
$

The white rose flaunted owre the wall,

The Thistled banners far were streaming!
When I came next by merry Carlisle,

O sad, sad seemed the town, and eerie!

The anld, anld men came oirt and wept,
O maiden, come ye to seek your dearie ?"******

*

****##*#*#
There's ae drop o' blood trpon my breast,

And twa in my links o' hair, sae yellow,
The tane I'll ne'er wash, and the tither nc\r k.ime,

Birt Til sit and pray aneath the willow.
\Vae, wae upon that ernel heart!

WT
ae, -wae npon that hand sae bloodiej

Whilk feasts in our truest Scottish bludr,

And maks sae mony a dolcfu' widnw.
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SAE MERRY AS WE ThA HAE BEEJT.
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A Lass that was l.t_den with care, Sat hea_ji_ly onjii r yon th'>rn;I
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list_en'd a wbile for to hear, When thus she be— pan for trt mourn: When—
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eVr my dear shep_herd was there, Tbc birds did me_lodiously siny, And
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ldjjnip—pinsy «in_ter did wear A face that re_sem_bled the spring. Sae

mcr-ry as we twa hae been , Sac mer_ry as we twa hae been; My
^ 1
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J'HOI HAST" LEFT" ME EVER*. SAM IE.
• o

with

Expression

Thou hast left me ev_er! J^_mie; Thou hast left me ev-er!

Af — ten hast thou vowM that death On-ly should us se_ver,

Now thou'st left thy lass for aye, I maun see thee nev_er, Ja_mic,

-&- ^^m m
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i g | M,,aT-
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r r r r t

^mm
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The dvsTy .miller.^ 9 # US -. K-i

Hey, the dtis_ty Mil_ler, And his dus_ty io4; He will

* P ? =T

y-N Hjj jii^i^ =*=*

a shil_lir>tr» Or lie spend a 4rro.1t. Dus_ty was the cont, Dus— ty

J
J. J J J

3 '1 m1=^
the co_lo»ir, Dus_ty was the boat That rowM the dus—ty Mil_ler.

S 4
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Hey, the Dusty Miller,

Ami his Dusty sack;

I-eeze inc on the calling'

Fills the dusty peck.

Fills the dusty peck,

' Brings the dusty siller;

Mony is the groat

He wins, the dusty Miller.

yiLMPIJV ZOHJV.
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Her Dad-die for_l>ad, her Min—nie for— had. For—bid —den she

+^
\ j

;

i
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wad-na be; She wad - 11a trow't, the bro-w'.st she hrew'd "Wad

a mrhrE »*:
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John, Aft " sjiicrd the bon _ nie las _ sic; But Fai _ tin r and
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Mith_er a -greed the^. i>i - tlicr, That nae sic match suit l>c
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Q&±H c f £H^i ?5
A cow and a caiif, a ewe and a hauf,

And thrctty glide shillins and three;

l
A vera g-ude tocher, a cotter-man's dot tiler.

The lass wi' the bonnie Mack e'e.

Her Daddie, &c

.

Her Daddie bad her counsel tak.

But counsel she tuik nane;

And lang" and sair the lassie rued,

Sae fuil-like she'd been taen .

Her Daddie, &( .

"Oh! lor my Daddic's kindly luik,

Vly Minnie's kindly care.

Gin 1 were in their ing"le nuik,

Id never leave it mair."

Her Daddie, &r .
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r.,wi, The Bride came out of tie byre, And O as she dighted licr cheeks! 'sirs,

v^ l llJ-^—^

I'm to t>e inar_ried the night, And has nei_ther blan_kets nor sheets; Has

gpjMyi
cir-^ i
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nci_thcr h!an_kets nor sheets, Nor scarcea co.vcrjet too. The Bride that lias a'

Out spake (he brides father,

As lie came in lr.io llie pleugh,
"O liad yeVe tongiie,my doughter,

And ye's get gear enough;
The stirk that stands i'th' tether,

And our braw hasind yade
"Will carry ye hamc your corn;
What wad ye he at, yc jade? "

Woo'd and marric-<l, <Src.

Out spake the bride's mifher,
"What for needs a' this pride!

I had nae a plack in my pouch
That night I was a bride;

My gown was linsy woolsy,
Ami ne'er a sark but twa,

And ye hae ribbons and buskins,
When I had nane ava!'

Woo'd and married, <fcc.

Out spake the bride's brithcr

As he came in wi'the kye,
"Poor Willie had ne'er a tane yc.

Had he kent yc as weel as I

;

Fir you're baith proud and saucy,

And n.ic for a poor man s uifi ',

G'n I ranna get a better,
Ise never <afc anc i' my life."

Woo'd and married, &' .
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lyike v>n _ Her lone _ Iv tur _ tic dove, That coo _ ing
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mourns its ah*, sent love, To slia — <I\ " trroVes iiium I re _ pair, Aid
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vent my hove _ less pas — sion there. Oh: love — lv lass n' Mo — nor —
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hearl can stay Be _ him!, when you are far a_ —way
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Ko, no, my Hear, whene'er we part.

Take with you my poor lileedin".' heart:

But xise" it kindly, for yon know

How much it lovH you loiiy ay'o:

You know to what a ijTcat Hejjrcc,

Sighing for yon, it wasted me;

But one sweet smile could well repay,

The pains and troubles of this day.
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Dl'KE HAMILTON.*
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Duke Ham- il- ton was as fine a Lord, Fal lal dc
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ral dc re, O, As cv. _ er Soot- land could af _ ford, Fal
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lal tie ral de re, O. For per .son.- al va. . .lour
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few was there, Could willi his Graee the Duke (om.pare; How
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was niur_derd yon shall hear, Fal lal dc ral de re, O.
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T-ord Mohoun and he fell out of late,

Fal lal, tc.

About some trifles of the state,

Fal lal,&:e.

So high the words between them rose,

As very soon.it turn'd to blows;

IT .w it will end there's nobody knows,

Fallal, &c.
4 ' Hoke if Hamilton & I

s
.* of Brandon the duel was fought NovF W'!1 1712.
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Lord Mohoun,"who never man could fare. Then bespoke the brave Lord Mohoun,

Fal lal,<fc< . Fal lal, &c.

Unless in some dark and private place, I think your Grace is here full soon,

Fal lal,&rC Fal lal,&c.

Lord Mohun,who never man could face, I wish your G-race would pn ( it by,

Unless in some dark and private place, Since blood for blood for vengeance cry,

He sent a challenge unto his Grace, And loath 1 am this day to die,

Fal lal,&c. Fal lal, &c.

Betimes in the morning his Grace arose, Then bespoke the Dokc his Grace,

Fal lal, &c. Fal lal, &c.

And straight to Colonel Hamilton goes, Saying,go find out a pr per place,

Fal lal,<fec. Fal lal, Arc.

Your company, Sir, I must importune, My Lord, to me the challenge you sent,

Betimes in the morning,and very soon, To see it out is my intent,

To meet General Mc Cartney&Lord Mohoun, Till my last drop of blood be spent
,

Fal lal,ic. Fal lal,&c.

The Colonel replies, I am your slave, Then these Heroes swords were dravin,

Fal lal, Arc. Fal lal,&x.

To follow your Grace unto the grave, And so lustily they both fell on,

Fal lal,&c. Fal lal, Arc.

Then they took Coach without delay, Duke Hamilton thrust with all his might,

And to Hyde Park by break of day, Unto Lord Mohoun thro' his body quite',

O there began the bloody fray, And sent him to eternal nigh t ,

Fal lal,&c. Fal lal, &c .

No sooner out of Coach they light, By this time his Grace had got a wound,

Fal lal,&c. Fal lal,ic.

But Mohoun and M'.Cartney came insight, Then on the grass as he sat down

Fal lal, Arc. Fal lal,&c.

No sooner out of Coach they light, Base M f
.' Cartnoy,as we. find

,

But Mohounand M'Cartney came in sight, Cowardly,as he was inclined,

O then began the bloody fight, Stabb'd his Grace the Duke behind,

Fal lal,&c. Fal lal,&c.

This done the traitor ran away,

Fal lal, &c.

And was not heard of for many a day,

Fal" lal, &c.

In christian land let's hoar no more

Of duelling, and human gore}

The story's told, I say no more,

But,fal lal, &c.
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There's auld Rnl) Morris that wins in yon glen, He's the kling o' glide
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fcl — lows an' wale ' o' auld men 5 He has gowd in liis cof_fers, He has
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sheep, he has kiiie, -And ale 1>oti _ ny las_sie, liis dar_ liny and mine.
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She's fresh as the morning, the fairest in May,

She's sweet as the ev'ning amang the new hay:

As hlythe an' as artless as the lamhs on the lee,

And dear to my heart as the light to my e'e.

But 0I1! she's .in heiress, auld Robin's a laird,

And my daddie has nought but a cot-house and yard;

A wooer like me maunna hope to come s\>eed,

The wounds I must hide that will soon be my dead.

The day comes to me, but delight brings me nane;

The night comes to me, but my rest it is gancj

I wander mv lane, like a night- troubled ^h^ist,

And 1 sicrli ;.s mv heart it wad burst in niv breast.

() had she but been of a lower dco/rec,

I then might ha'e hoii'd she wad sm'ild "til,on me!

O, how iiast describing liad then been my bliss,

\s now my destraction no words can egress.
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When trees did l.ud, and fields were preen, Ami

broom bloonVd fair to see, "When lion — nie dai _ sits dc< kd <h<
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scene, And birds san^*" frae the tree. Blythe Da _ vie wi*1 am r
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mind as free, CVit own ilit
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burn, the bon- nfe burn side, And I will fol — low the

* •- # ig ^i
M'licre gracefti' birks hint*" droonin oer

The deep pools wavelcss siHe,

There, shaded frae the simmer sun,

The wand'rin salmon hide .

And there the little trontics play

And shine sae .honnily

;

'Gang' down, tr'aiiir <imm the honnic burn side.

And I will follow Thee."
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IOJVA.*
Old Air _Said to he sung- by the Monks of Iona.

Slow and

Sol' in n .
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"Where floated crane, and clam'rous gull, A_bove the misty shores ofMull,And

1 lit re, round Cojumbas ruins £Tay,
Tin-* shades of monks are wont to stray,

\n*\ simpler forms off nims, that weep.
Id moonlight by The murmuring* rice]).

T~TjJ gg ^p^^fe"

"When fancy moulds upon the mind
Light visions on the passing wind,
And wms, with faultering tongue and sigh,

The shades o'er memory's wilds that fly.

That, in that still and solemn hour,

Might stretcli imagination's p/vwer,

And restless fancy revel free

In painful, pleasing luxury.

LORD RONALD CAME "to HIS LADY^S BOW^R.

ISi
I
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i m m
Lord T?i_nilil < aim to his La_dy's bow'r "When the moon was in her

ft«" i j ^ o j ^^fl
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wane; Lord Fonald came at a late late hour, And to her bow'r is gain. He
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saft_ly stept in his san_d.il shoon, And saft_ly laid him dimn: It's

__-J5-£t£3=_sffe_^il -?
__^ f—f-

3fc- The Kings of Scotland & learned men were buried in Iona.
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late, lis laic, ({until Kl _ liii _ ore, Sync yc maun w-au _ ken soon,
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Lord Ronald, stay 'till the early cock

Sail flap his siller wing-

!

An 1 saftly ye maun ope the gj"ate,

An 1 loose the silken string^ 1

fcO Kllenore,my fairest lair!

O Ellenorc, my bride-

How can ye fear, when my mcrrvmtn a'

-Arc on the mountain side?'

The moon was hid, the nigiit was sped,

But Ellenore's heart was wac,

She heard the cock flap his siller w iuir'j

An' she watch'd the mornin ray:

"Rise up, rise up, Lord Ronald dear,

The mornin opes it's ee,

O speed thee t«» thy father's towj-,

And sale, safe, may thou be..

But there was a Pag-e, a little fa use Page,

Lord Ronald did espy,

An*1 he lias told his Baron all,

Where the hind and hart did lie.

'"'It is na for thee, but thine, Lord Ronald,

Thy father's deeds o' weir,

But since the hind has come to my faul,

His blood shall dim my spear"

Lord Ronald kissd fair Ellcnore,

And press d her lily hand;

Sic a comely kniglit, and comely d.tnit ,

Ne'er met in wedlocks band :

But the Baron wateh.it, as lie raisd the lat<h.

And kiss'd ag"ain his bride

;

And with his spear, in deadly ire,

He piere'd Lord Ronalds side.

The Hie blood fled frae fair Ellcnore's check.

She- lookd all wan and ghast,

She leand her down by Lord Ronalds side,

An** the blood was rinnin fast t

Slie kissd his lip o' the deadlic hue,

But Ids lift she coudna stay}

Her bosom throbrl ac dcadlie throb,

An 1 their spirits haith fled away.
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5 OUST T'OD,
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He's a ter_ri_hlc man, John Tod, John Toel;He's, a tcr_ri_ble man, John

f
:
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Tod. He scolds in the house, He scolds' at the door, He scolds on the

mi ^*f•-#

? fa : N b-^P #~i *

vc_ra hie road, John Tod, He scolds nn the vo_n hie road

-t—«—jEgJEj

The weans a' fear John Tod, John Tod,

The weans a' fear John Toe! |

"When 1 1 r s |»,»ssin bv,

Tlic Milhers will cry,

Hires an ill wean, 'John Tod, John Tod,

H< re's an ill wean, John Tod.

How is lie fending John Tori, John Toel;

Hdw is lie wendin, John Toelf

He's scourin the land.

Wi' his rang' in his hand.

An' the French wad na frifilitcn John Tod, JnhnTiel,

An' the French wad na Iriohten JohnTod.

1 lie Gallants a fear John Tod, John Tod, YcVc sun-brint and batterd JohnToel, JointTod,

The callants a fear John To<l

;

VeVe tantit and tatterd John Tod;

If 1 1 icy steal but a nccit^ "Wi'ye're auld stri]»iicd eotil,

Tlie laddie he'll whip, . Ye luik maist like a I nil.

And its unco weel done o' John Tofl,JohnTod, But there's nnu.se in Ihc linin, JohnTod,JohnTod,

Its unco weel done in JoIiiiTmI. Rut there's nonse in lhe linin, JohnToel.

An' saw ye nae little John Toil, John Tod, He's weel respectit,John Tod, John Tod,

() saw yc nae little John Toe); He's weel rcsiicctit, John Tod;

His shoon tliey were re'in, Tho' a terrible man,

And his feet they were seen; Wed a' g*ane wrang",

Mm stont does he fjanff on the road John Tod, ff he snd leave xrs, John Tod, John Tod.

Hut stout does he jjanjj' on the road. If he snd leave us, John Tod I

15



'/"HE GLOOMY XIGHT IS GATh'' RISTG F. 1 vy".

Air. Bulks of Ayr

6.
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)n_stant blast; Vu/i mur_ky cloud ii (..ill with r.iin, I

irt.^ii m Id J
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driv '_ intf o'er ilic plain. The linn — f'-r now has left the

The sul _ terd CO _ vcys moot sc _ cure, While here I wan_e|cr

Thf' AiiiiiniM mourns her rip'nin

By early "Winter's ravage turn:
Across her placid, azure sky,
She sees The sCoyvlinir tempest fly: '

Chill runs my blood to hear if ra\ e

,

I think upon tlie stormy wave-.

Where many a danger 1 must dare ,

Far from the Ixmnie hanks of Ayr.

'Tis not the s'nrsjinjf billows' roar,

'Tis not that fatal, deadly shore;
Tito* Death in ev'ry shape appear,

'

Thr- wretched ha\c- no more to fear; .

Rut round my heart' the tics are bound,
That heart Transpierced "with m.iny a wound,
These lib id afresh., those ties I tear,

To 1< a\t (In honnie banks id Ayr.

Farewell old Coila's hills and dales,
Her heathy moors anil windino- vales,
The scene-s where wretchc-d fancy roves,
Pursuing past unhappy loves.
Farewell my friends, fare w ell my foes,
My peace with these, my lo\e with those,
The- bursting' tears my heart declare-,

Farewell the bonnie banks of Ayr.
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CHECK, MX LOrE, THE FALLING TEAR.
Air— Northern Lass.

k
O check, my I

y.-jiij i
*
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ivc, Die l;ll_ing' tear, Which dims thy lion 111 c
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When far awa% rli.it falling' tear Then check, my love, the falling tear-

Shall aft remember') be; Which dims thy bonny eV;

The rising' sigh, which swells thy heart, The world may frown, anil friends print false,

Shall ncVr be lost on me. But 111 be true to thee.

O STAY\ SWEET' WARBLING WOODLARK, sTAV.f

Air—Loeherroch Side.

(
ggi

O sta;\ , sweet war_bling' won.d_.lark, stay. Nor quit for me the

3F
m p^E-S^-^

trembling* spray* A homeless Io__ver courts thy l.ty, Tliv soothing" fond complaining;,

teP—

r
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A_gain, a_g~ain, that ten_der part] That I may catch thy melt_iii£>' art; For

r f
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sure_Iy that wonld ti>uch her heart, Wha kills mc wi' disclaim—ing-,

S.ij, was thy little mite unkind,

Ami heard thee as the careless wind.'

01i,noU{fht,'but love and sorrow joind,

Si< 'notes of woe could wauken !

Thou tell st of never-ending* care.

Of speechless grief, and dark despair: -

For pit\*s sake, sweet bird, n.tc m.iir!

Or my poor heart is hroktnl

THOV CAVLD GLOOMY FF.BF.RWAR.

Slow

aa s

5fpn &
3

Thou cauld gloomy Feb_cr_war, O grin thou w-crt a_wa!J Im^Hf
mm^^MMd jjM
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GF.ORDTF.
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Old Ballad.
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Tlierc was a bat_tle in the north, And No_hles there was many? And

»—»
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T
the} liao kill<l Sir Char-lie H.ij , And they laid the wytc un Geor_dic

« g r
-^
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O he ha*, written a laiig letter,

Hi s« nt it to his I-aeh ;

Ye maim c nm up to Knbriioh towu

To see what words o' Geordie?

When first she loeik'd the letter on,

She- was bailh rc-d an rosy;

Rnf she had na read a word but iv>n,

Till she wallnwV like a lily.

"Gar g-ct to me m) glide «re\ steed.

My meiixie .r g"ac \\i" me;

For I shall neither eat nor drink-,

Till Enbiugh town shall see me .

O she's down on her bended kio t

I wat she's i»ale anil weary,

O pardon, pardon, 'noble kino;,

And g~ic mc l>ae k mi' dearie.

I hac seven helpless bairns.

The seventh ne'er saw his elad.lie ;

O pardon, pardon, noble king',

Pity a waefu' Lady.

Gar bid the headin—man mak haste
,

Our king- rcplyd fu 1 lordly:

'O noble king, tak a' that's mine,

Bui g-ic me hack my Geordie."

And she has mountit he r glide fire} steed. The Gordons cam,and the Gordons' ran,

Hcrmenzic a' gacel wi* hii>; Anel they were stark and steady;

And she did. neither < at nor drink And ay the word aming- them a'

Till Enbnigh town did sec n< r . Was, Gordons keep you ready.'

And first appear H the fatal block,

And sync the aix to lu ad him

,

And Geordie cximin down flic- stair,

Anel bands o' aim up<>n him.

Rut tho' he was ebainel in ((.Iters Strang-

,

O? aim anel steel,sac heavy,

There was na am in a' the court

Sac braw a man as Gee. relic.

An ageel le.rd at the king's right hand,

Says, ne.blc king', but hear mo;

Gar her tell de>wn five thousand pound,

And file her back her dearie.

Some gac her marks, se.mc gac her crowns,

Se>mc gac her dollars many,

Anel she's te ll'd down five thousand, pound,

Anel she's gotten again her dearie .

She blinkil blythc in her Gcordic's face,

S.,ys,"elcar I've be, light thee, Geordie;

lint their slid been bluidy honks on the green,

-

Or I had tint my laeldie!'
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My Nanny's charming-, sweet,and young;
Nae arffu' wiles to win ye, O

;

May ill befa'the flatt'ring tong-ue,

That wad beg-uile my Nanny, O.
Her face is fair, her heart is true,

As spotless as she's bonny, O;
The op'nin^ g-owan, wet wi' dew,

Nae purer is than Nanny, O.

A country lad is my degree,
And few there be that ken me, O^

But what care I'how few they be,
Im welcome aye to Nanny, O.

My riches a's my penny fee,

And I maun g-uide it cannie, O^
But warlds gear ne'er troubles inc,

My thoughts are a' my Naniiy-O.

Our auld gudeman delights to view
His sheep and kye thrive bonnie O;

But I m as blythe that hands his pleugh,
And has na care but Nanny, O.

Come weel, come wo, I carena by,
111 takwhat Hcav'n will sen' me, O?

Nae ither care in life have I,

But livc,and love my Nanny, O. «
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THK HIGHLAND H'UHW's LAMENT*

.lacohitc.

rie< "\Vith_otit a pen _ny in my purse, To hu\ a nu.il to me .
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It was nae sat in the Highland hills,

Ochon, ochon, ochriej

Vae w)man in the warld wide

Site !• ipj'Y was as me .

I was flic happiest ol a' (he (Ian,

Sair, sair may T repine 5

For Donald was the bravest man,

And Donald lie was mine

For then I had a score o' kye

,

O'.hon, -ochon, ochric;

Feeding- "n yn hill sae high
,

And g-n ing milk to me.

Till Charlie Stuart cam at last,

Sae far to set us free,"

My Donald's arm was wanted tl>< n

Fur Scotland and lor me ,

\nd tii<-re 1 'iad threescore o> yowes. Their waefn' fate, wh.it need 1 tell,

Oeh ih, wIk.ii, ochri'e.J Right to the wrang- did yield
5

Ski|>i>ino- '.11 the bonnic knowes

,

M> Donald and his country fill

Vid < a-.ting won to mi . Cpoh Oull.oden field.

Ochon, ochon! O Donald', till

!

Ochon, ochon, nohrie!

Nae woman in the warld Wide,

Sae wretched m<w as me.

BTJRKS OF ABKRFELDY.

IBs i
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Bnn_ny las_sie, will yc g'o, Will ye g-o , will }r go,

ga^ T^-—m p^p^m
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Bon - nv las _ sie, -will ye go will ye

The little birdies hlythely sing-. The hoary cliffs are crownd wi' floors,
TVhile o'er their head* the haxels hing; White o'er the linns the biirnie poms,
Or lightly flit, on wanton wing, And, rising, weets wi' misty slmw'rj..

In the birks of Abcrfe-Idy. The hirks of Aberfeldy.
Bcmiiy lassie, &v

.

Honny lassie, &e.

The braes ascend like lofty wa's , I-et Fortune's guilts a< random flee.
The foamy stream deep—roaring- fa's, They ne'er shall draw a wish Irae me.
O'er—hung wi' fragrant spreading- shavs, Supremely blest wi' love and thee.

The hirk' of Aberfeldy. I" the hirks of AbirlrbU .

Bonny lassie, Ar. Bonn\ lassie, &i .

H



• c2 ROSLIJV CASTLE.
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'Twas inthat season of the ye ar^Vht n all things gay and sweet appear, That

BEE J r J r
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the mor_iiin£r rav. A _ rose and simer his ru _ ral lav. Ofo_lin, With the mor_ ning rav , A _ rose and sung- his rn _ ral lay.

i ^^^ PP :-r—--

Nan-ny's rharms the Shepherd sung-, The- hills and dales with Nan _ nj rung, "While

SE
VS^
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— w .i _ i i ' <».„ «...:„ Ar.^1 c r.1,,,,.,1 FvjrL- tdf rlic^rftr) strain.
RosLlin Oas—ilc 'heard the swain, And e k the f hfarfirl strain,

^^^f^M
AwaJtc, sweet muse, the breathing spring

"\ "With rapture- warms, >\ak- and sing;

Awake and j-'in the vocal throng-,

Mfi-. bail (he- morning with a song:

T-i Nanny raise the ehearful lay,

Ol b:d her haste -nd come away;

in sweetest smiles he-rsc;! adorn,

And arfd new graces to the morn,

W7/.47* SAFl'EJriJVG THOVGH7S RESISTLESS S'lUfi/'.

Same Air.

Sac loudly anee, frae Hoslin's brow,

The martial trump n» grandeur blew,

Wliile steel-clad vassals went to wait

Their rhieftain at the portalled gate;

An' maidens fair, in vestments gay.

Bestrewed wi' flowers the -warriors waj :

But now, ah me! how changed the scene.

Nae troi>hicd ha', nae towers remain.

What -jftening thoughts resistless start,

An'pour their influence o'er the heart J

What mingling scenes around appear,

To Tiii-injj Meditation dear!

Whan, wae, "we tent fair Grandeurs fa',

By It os iin's rained Castle wa'!
O^what is pomp? an' what is power?
Tfit sin- phantoms of an hour!
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Old Ballad.

Slow Ba_low, my b"y, lie still and sleep, If grieves me sair to

pigi ^ J=^= WE^Zmm
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makes my lieart fn' sad! Ba _ low, my boy, thy Mo _ titers joy, Thy

jft.tt Ctrl U i^'K^-^H ~* ^^

Balow, my darling-, sleep awhile, Balow, my boy, weep not for me,
And when than wak'st then sweetly smile; Whose greatest grief's in w ranging- thee;
Already, in thy looks, I see Nor pity her deserved smart,
Thv Father's smile, thy Father's e'e:

All. little did I ance believe,

That sic kind looks cotild sae deceive.
M.tlnw, balow, &c.

Who can blame none but her fond heart,

For too soon trusting, latest finds,

With fairest tongues are falsest minds.
Balow, halo\v, &c.

Balow, my boy, 111 weep for thee!
Too M..IH, alake . Uioult weep for met
Thy gTiefs are growing to a sum;
God gTant thee patience when thev come

:

Tho^ sorrow brings me to[ the Igrave,

Kind Heaven, on thee will pity have.

Balow, balow, &c.
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.S/Ln; JMY CHAEAIER, C.4JIT iOV LEAVE ME:

Gaelic Air.

nnijiiffi nin'iyinni
t

Stay,-my charm c r! can you leave mej1 Cni.el. cru_eI,fo de_ reive me!

"Well yon knnw,liowmii(h you grieve mc; Cruel eliarmer,eanyougo;f >ucl charmer,oanyoTrg'G

J r J I J J
jfCfCDU .iHrtfP^
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By my love so ill requited^

By the faith you fondly plighted;

By the pang's of lovers slighted

Do hot, do not leave me so!

Do not, do not leave me so!

fr*"*******^*'

MOVJT'f AJTD GO.
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Mount and go, mount and make-you rea_dy O; Mount and go, and

P^^^^^^
|
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lie Sol jlit-rs la-tly O. When the drums do beat, and 'ho cannons

rat_tlc O, I fight for thy dear sake. Nor heed «-hc shock of battle O.



Mount ami fifo, mount and make j ou rca-dy O; Mount and go, ^nrt

lie a Sol_dier's La_dy O. When the vanquish'^ foe Shall -.tic lor j>eace and
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qni_et, Then home—ward I shall go, And with my love en— joy it. No
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then re_treat. For we shall gain the hat-tic O. Mount and go, mount and
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make you rea_dy O; Monnt and go, And he a Sol—dier's La—dy O.
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LASS, GlJf YE I.OF. ME, YELL ME JV0TT.
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Lass, ^jin yc loc Ymc, tell me iiTTw ? 1 hae a |ii»>-

3£*
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soon be a so«. An' I can—na come il — ka dav to w<

^gi

1\< a house on yonder uiuir, lvc a lien «i' a happilj ley',

r.as-., jiin yc loc mc,tcll mi mm.' L.ass,gin yc lot mc, tell me titrvri

Thr< r s|i.iitiiks may dance upon the lloo'r, Which ilka day lays mc an epfj",

And I tanna come ilka day to woo. And 1 canna cotne ilka day to woo.

I h.*< • 1'iitt^and I hat a henn, I haV a kehhock iq>on my shelf,

l.a-.s.ii'ii> j< loc mc,tak me now? l.,ass,gin ye lot me, tell me now?
1 I, .*< three chickens and a fat hen, I downa eat it a' myself.

\ml I c.nn.i come ony mair to woo. And 1 winna come ony mair to woo.

H
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There came a young; main to my dad — die's dour, \1j^ K=t
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dad _ die's door, mv dad—die's donr^ There came * young" man to my
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^-^3_S a f m̂=^p Tdad—dies door, Came seeking" me t \n<1 iw, but lie was
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braw young' lad, A brisk jounff lad, a braw- young1 lad} And

But I was bakin when he came,
When lie name, when he came;
I took him in and gac him a scone,

To tho-w his frozen mou\
And wow hat he, if.

I set him in aside the hink,
I g-ae him bread, and ale to drink;
And what doye think? lie wad na blink,

Until he was filled fou .

And won- but he, &c

.

Oac, get je g"one,ye drnnkeh wooir,
Ye sour—looking-, eauldrife wooer;
I straightway sjiow'd him to the door,

Saj ino,'iome nae mair to wo«!
And wow but he, &r .

There lay a durJt— dub before the door,
Before the door, before the door;
There lay a durk—dub before the door,

And there fell he, I trow.
And wow but he, &( .

Out came the g-uidman, and Iiig-h he shouted,
Out came the guidwife, and low she louted,
And a' the town-neighbours were g^ther'd about if ,And there lay fie 1 trow.

And wow but he, <fc< .
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HEY DOJVALDl HOW DONALD 1
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Tho' sitn _ mcr smiles on hank ami brae, And na_turc bids the
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^heart J>c fi'ayi Yet a' the joys o' fldw'_ry May, "Wi' plea— sure nfer ran
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("horns.
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Hey Dun —aid J How Don— aid! Think ii|>_on your vo\\,DomldL

W- I

p i g ^-^rag
Mind the hea _ flier Lnnwo, Donald, Wliarc ye vowel fo love n

The hiieldinij rose ami scented brier,

The siller Fountain skinkling dear,

The merry layerjif Is whistling' near,

WV pleasure ncer can move me-.

Hcj Donald, Ac.

I il.wna lock on 1 oil, eir brae,

I dovina greet where a.' are gay;

Rut, ' h.'tDA heart \>ilt hr'.il. Ml' w.if,

Gin Donald (ease to ]o\e me.

FTcy D maid, orr .

,MABH yonder pomp of cosTly fashion:
Air_Deil tak the wars. ^tafH



Rut, did you sec my dearest T'lnllis,

In simplicity's array,

Ijovo-Iy as yon sweet opening* flower is,

Shrinking" (rum the* jj-azo of day:

O tlx u the- heart alarming,

And all resistless charming',

In loves <1< liolii | dl litters she (liains the willing^ soul!

Ambition **A-orrld disown

The worlds imperial crown
}

Kv'n avarice would denj

His worshipp'd deity,

And feel
'
thro* every vein Jove's raptures roll.
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BARBARA ALLA.V.

Old Ballad.
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It was iu and a_l>.,ut the M..r_ rin_m»s time, When Hie

1 M 17, liwm i
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green leaves were a fall _i ng", That Sir John Graham, in the

v,H i l^t^^
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\\<*,t ffun^tric, Fell in love -wiih Bar_l>»ra Al — htn.
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He sent his man down thro' the town,

To the place "where slic was dwelling-:

O haste and feme to my master dear,

Gin ye be Barbara Allan"

He turned his face unto the wa%

And death was with him dealing";

'Adictr, adieu, my dear friend* a%

And be kind to Barbara Allan?

O hooly, hooly,-raise she d|> ,

To the |daee where he was lyiiig-,

And when she drew the eurtain by,

lining man, I think,you're dying"'.'

And slowly, slowly, raise she up,
\

.

" And slowly, slowly, left htm;

-And sighing", said, she coud not sta\.

Si nee death of life had reft hi in.

'O it's Iin siek, and very- very siek,

And 'tis a' for "Barbara Allan!

"O the better for me ye's never be,

She had nae ganc a mile but twa,

When she heard the deid-bill km Mine".

And ev'ry jow that the deid-bell grid,

Tho' jour heart's blood were a spilling. It crj'd, woe to Barbara Alla,n.

'o fliiina ye mind, young" man,' said she, "O mother, mother, make my bed.

"When ye the cups was fillinV O make it saft and narrow.

Thai ye made the healths gae round .fc round, Sinee my love died for me to—day,

And slighted Barbara Allan." Ill die for him to morrow."

B
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WELCOME, ROYL4.L CHARLIE.

Air_Aald Wife ayont the fire.

When France hart her as_ sis_tanee lent, A roy_al jirin'

^==£ fi^ 233;
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Scot — land sent; Then towards the north his course he hint$ His
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When he upon (he shore did stand,

The friends he had within the land

fame down,and shook him by the hand,

And weloom'd royal Charlie.

Wi' '0,ye been lang- in cominif"&:c .

Tlie dress that our Prinee Charlie hart,

Was bonnet blue and tartan |>lairt;

And 0,he was a handsome lart I

Few eonld e<>m|>are wi' Charlie.

Buf.O,he was !an-j in < uniinur, A- -
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Should htiI'I a( —quaint _ ance he for—ffot, And nf.vtr hroTig-hf
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p'or auld Jang- syne , my dear, For auld lang- syn^, "We'll
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We Iwa hit." run afnjyt the braes.

Anil jiu (I the gowan* fine;

Hill we've wandcrd mony a weary foot

Sin' auld lang syne.

Sin' auld lang sync, my dear.

Sin' auld lang- sync,

We've wandcr'l mony a weary Coot

Sin' auld langf sync.

What gfui'l the present day can jjii .

Mai that be yours and mi n<;

Rut litamv o* Irtiv i sx, oe test rt. si

On ai:!d ian£>' mu ,

On auld lang s\uc, my dear*

On .mil laiiy sy ik ;

The blind is cailld 'h-it winn,a warm

At thoughts o' laiiy syne.

We twa hae naidlcd in the burn (

Frac morning' sun 'till dine;

Rut seas between us braid hae roar'd

Sin' auld lang' syne.

Sin' anld lang sync, my dear,

Sin' auld lanjx sync;

Rut seas between us braid hae roar d

Sin' auld lang syne.

We 1\aa hae seen thi simmer sun.

And thought it aye would shine:

Rut monv a cloud has come between.

Sin' auld biny syiie

,

Sin' auld laiiy syne^my di .it,

Sin' auld lang syne;

Rut mony a <h<ud has come between,

Sin' auld lany syne.

Bnt still my heart beats warm to thee,

And sac to me docs thine;

Blest be the iiow'r that still his l< rt

The frien's o* lanfif sync.

O' auld lang syne, my dear,

O . auld lany syne;

Blest be the pow-Y'that still has left

The frien's o' laiig' syne.



S4 SWEET FORIJT.
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Orwhere are you truing sweet RobinSWharmaksyou saeproud an'saeshyn
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ance sawthcday,Httle,Robin,My friendship ye dirljia de_ny. But win_jfer a—g-ain
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is ret (rrningvAnVeafhcr bairh stormy an' sneir,G-inyewiH rome bark again,Rc>bin,111
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feed yotrwi'ihoolins mysel. Oli! where are yon g-oingf,sweef RobiniWbaf maks yon sat
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proud an* sac;sJy .^ I a?u <• s sw the day,lit_tlc Robin , My friendship ye did_na dc_ny

B

When Simmer comes in, litrle Robin

Forgets a1 his friends an' his rare;

Awl tn the fields flics sweet Robin,

To wander the groves here an 1 there.

Tho'ye be my debtor, fause burdic,

On you I shall never lay blame,

For Ivehad *<, dear friends as Robin,

A\ h « affon has servd me The same.

Oh! where, &< .

I ance had a lover like Robin,

Wlia lang for my hand did implore;

At leng-fh he took flight,just like Rohir,

And him I ne'er saw any more.

B-nt should the stern blast o' misfori uric

Return him,as winter brings thee;

Tho' slighted by baith,li tt le Robin,,

Yet I baifh yoar fau'fs can forgie.

Oli' where, Ace

.
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Air Nancy's to the greenwood gfane.

Fare — "well, thou stream, that wind — lii£J flows A_

¥
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rnund E—li_zas dwell _ ing; O mem', rv! spare llie cru _ c
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throes "Willi _ in this bo _ som swell _ ing-. Con _ dc-mnd to drag- a
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X liopc.less chain, An<J yet in se _ crct Ian — yiii.sh, T<> ltd
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^ (ire in cy'_ ry vein, Nor dare dis i» close my an _ guish .
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Love's veriest wretch, unseen^ unknown,

I fain my griefs would cover:

The bursting- sigh, th'unwcetiiig' gToan,

Betray the hapless lover.

I know tlmu doom's! me to despair,

Nor wilt, nor canst relieve me:
But oh! Eliza, hear one prayer,

For s.Mys sake,for{five moj

The musie of thy voice I heard,

Nor wist while it enslav'd me;

I saw thine eyes, yc^t nothing" (card

'Till (ears no more had savd me:

Tli' unwary sailor thus aghast.

The wheeling' torrent viewing-,

'Mid circling- torrents sinks, at last,

In overwhelming- ruin.
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iAS I Sl'OOD BY TOJV ROOFLESS TOWER.
Air. .Cumnock Psalr
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i _ >y hwer, And tells the mid _ night moon I

The winds were l.iirl, fhr sir was still,

Tlic stars they shot alang (he sky;

The fod was howfing- on the lull.

And fhr-distant echoing" (Hens rc-ply.

The- burn, adown its hazelly palh,

Was rushing- by *lio rnin'd wa',

Hasting- to join the- sweeping- NTifh,
\Vhasr- ronring-s seem'cl to rise- and fa'.

The eauld blae norfh was streaming- forth

Her lights, w i' hissing-, eerie din ;

Athort the- lift they start and shift.

Pike Portliness favors-, tint as win.

Now, looking- over firth and faiild,

Her horn the palc-fac'd f !, r,thi a rearll,

AVhcn,lo.! in form nl Minstrel aiild,

A stern and stalwart p-haist appearrf-
9

And Jrae his harp sir strains did flow,

Might rousd (he slumbcringdcad to hear;

Biif,oh! it was a talc of woe;
As ever met a Briton's car.

He sang-, wi ? joy, his former day;
He weeping wail'l his latter times-.,

Rnt w-hat he said, it was nac- play,

I w-inna vcnttrrV in my rhymes-.
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Jacobite
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rrv( flic king" Anri banish whig'.s a—ma, Wil— Iip. T7j> am! Marn wn
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"Warn, "warn a*; For Lords and Lairdswere there bed ccii", Ane J vnw'buf thoj^rebraw,Willie.
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Hut when The standard was set up,
Right litre e the Mind did Maw, "Willie;

The royal nit upon the tap

Dow ii to the ground did fa' Willie w

Up and warn a', Willie,

Warn, warn a*.

Then second—sighted Sandy said,

We'd do nae gude at a', Willie .

But when the army joined at Perth,

The bravest e'er yc saw, Willie,

We didna doubt the rogues to rout,

Restore our kin if, an* a?, "Willie .

Up anebwarn a*, Willie^

Warn, warn a*

The pipers plnj d frac right t e ]< ft

..O whirry whigs awa , "Willie .

But when we mare lid to She rra—muir,
Anef there the rebels saw , Willie ;

Brave- Argylc attaekd our right,

Our flank, and front, anef a} Willie.

Up and warn a', "Willie,

Warn, warn a^

Traiteir Huntly soon gave way,
Seaforth, St Clair, anef a* Willie.

But brave C^loncrary on our riyJtt,

The rrhtls left did d.iu . Willie. ;

He there the greatest slaughter madr
,

That ever Donald saw, Willie,

Up anef warn a^ Willie,

Warn, warn a*,

Anef Whi.tfam turnd hin\re»«iHf fur If ir,

And fast die) rin awa, Willie-

.

h\>r he- ea'd Us a Highland nwb,
And soon beef stay us .i\ Willie;

But we chased hiin back te» Stirlinif brio-,

Dragoons,and foot, anef .1^ Willie.

Up anej warn a", Willie,

Warn, warn a\

At booth we rallied on a bill

And briskly updid draw,Willif .

Bin when Aryylo die! view our line,

And them in order saw, WTlIb ,

He strcigdit gae-ef to Dumblane again,'

Ami back bis b ft diel draw, "Willie.

T
rp and \urn a', Willie,

Warn, warn **;

Thru we to Aiiebtexairrfer. march <(,

To wait, a better la', Willie J

Now if -\ ( .spier wha wan the eiay,

I v« relief you what I saw, Willie;

We baith did fight, anef baith did beat,

Anel baith efid rin awa , Wri1lic

,

Up and Warn a\ Willie,

"Warn, Warn <*\

feir seee»nrf_sigliteef Sanely said,

We\f do nae g*U'!e at a\ Willie.
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9LL J^TEKER BE PEACE YlLL 3AMIE COMES HAME.

Slowly
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Jacobite.

Bv yon cas _ tic m' at tin close of the
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May, I heard a man si"«', fho' his hca<l if wa
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3 ffray, And as he was sing_injf, the tears drain came, There'll
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Be __ ver be |>eace 'till Ja — mie comes hante

X m t
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T|u Church is in ruins, the State is in jars,

Delusions, oppressions, and murderous warsj

We dare na wcel sayt , Imt mc ken wha^s to blame i

There1 !! never be peace till Jamie conies hamc.

Mv seven braw sons for Jamie- drew sword,

Anil now T prcct round their fjrei n beds in the yird;

It brak the sweet luiart of my laithfit' allld dame;

There
1

*!! never be peace till Jamie comes hame.

Vow life is a burdfen that bows me down,

Sin I tint my bairns, and he tint his crown;

Rut till my last moments my words are the same,

There1!! never be peace till Jamie comes hame.



The lovely mjlid of ormadale.
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wave $ When peace and love possess, the grove^ .And.-echo sleeps with_in its;cavc.
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Led: by love's soft en_dcar_ing' charms, 1 stray the nath_less wind_ing vale, And
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hour that gives tome The loverly maid of Or_ma_dalc.
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Her eyes outshine the star of night,

Her checks the morning; s rosy line,

And jiure as flower in summer shade,

Low bending- in the jicarly d< w:
Vor flower s<i fair and lovely l>ure,

Shall fates dark wintry winds assail;

'As angel smile she aye a\ ill be

Dear to the- bowers of Ormadalc.

Let fortune soothe ,the heart of (are.

And wealth to all its votaries give;1 '

Re mine the rosy smile- of love.

And in its blissful arms to live:

I "Would resign fair India's wealth,

And sweet Arabia's s|»ic\ gale,

For balmy eve and S'cotian bower,

With thee, lov'l maid of Ormadalc .
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Sprightly.

.MARCH, A^YD OJT »Y» CHARLIE. m
Air, K.aity Bairdy.

S ' * - ^

I ve heard the muircorfe s earlyeraw,Ive seen the morning's ro»s.syr|aw,BTrt
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Hiis is hlith_esf o' them a'. To march a_wa wi' Char _ lie. Our
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Scot _tish flag's like streamers wave, It's Charlie's scl that loads th< brave; Wha
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win_ru flinfli, nor fenr a g'rn vr But stan' or fn'_w*l' niiar_li'e,
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P H
There's no a traitor in his Clan,

Tlicres no a heart, there's no a han',

Rut when the note o' weir is blawn,

Will start, an' on wi' Charlie.

Its wha rlaur now on Charlie frown.

Or tread our northern thistle down,

For Scotland's right, an' Scotland's Crown,

We'll owre the hills wi' Charlie.

.^.^.^.^^.^^^^•^•^•^•^•^.^-^.^^"^"•«-'€-^'€-,€-«"€- ,€" ,^-'*-,*-,*- ,^,«"

*01d Morris.

Kaity Bairdy has a cow,

Black and white about the moii,

Was na that a dainty cow,

Dance Kaity Bairdy.

Kaity Bairdy has a cat,

That can fell baith mouse and rat,

Was na that a dainty cat,

Dance Kaity Bairdy.

LEADER HAIGHS A.Vn YARROW.
K

An' house there stands on I,cad_cr side, Sur_monnf_in' my- de_
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scrivin, Wi' rtioms sae rare t and win—dows fair, Sae cu _ rious — ly tun -tain _ing'
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Men pass_ing by do af — ten cry, In sooth it has nae mar _ row, It
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stands as sweet on Lead_er side, As New_ark does on "\ar_row;

gs-^-.r r r-j-fkif upa a

A mile below, wha lists to ride,

Will hear the mavis singing',

Into S'. Leonard's banks she'll hide,

Sweet birks her head o'er- hinging;

The lintwhite loud, and progTie proud,

Wi' tunefu' throats and marrow,

Unto St Leonard's banks they sing'.

As sweetly as in Yarrow.

For Rockwood, Ringwood, Spotty, Shay,

Wi' sight and- scent pursue her,

Till, ah! her pith begins to flag,

Nae cunnin can rescue her:

Oer dub and djke, o'er seugh and sykc

,

She'll rin, the fields a' thorough,

Till faild she fa's in Leader— haughs,

And bids fareweel til -Yarrow,

The Burnmill bog, and Whiteslade shaws, Sing Krlington and Cowdenknowes,
The fearfri hare she haunteth; Where Homes had ance command in,

Brighaugh and Braidwoodshiel she knaws, And Drygrange wi' the milk white ews,

And Chapel-wood frequent eth; 'Twixt Tweed and Leader standin:

Yet when she irks, to Kaidsly birks The burds that flee thro' Redpath trees,

She rins, and signs for sorrow, And Gledswald banks ilk morrow .

That she should leave sweet Leader haugtis. May chant and sing sweet Leader-h.iut.hv

And canna win to Yarrow. And bonny howms o' Yarrow.

What sweeter music wad ye hear,

Than hounds and beigles cryin?

The started hare rins hard wi' fear,

Upon her spied relying;

Puir beast, her strength it gaes at length,

Nae bieldin can she borrow
In Sorrel's fields, Cleekman or Hags

And langs to be in Yarrow.

Rut Minstrel — burn can ne'er assuag'c

His grief while life endureth,

To see the changes o' this age,

That fleeting time procureth

:

For mony a plate stands in hard cave,

Whare blyth fowk kend nae sorrow*,

Wi' Homes that dwalt on Leader- side,

And Scott's that dwalt on Yarrow.
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Air, She rose and let me in.

inl i j ,j^
O si_lcnt arid sari (lie min_strel sat, And thought on the days of
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yore 5He "was nld^yet lie Invd liis na_li\c l.tixU TJk»' his liar|> could charm no more.
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f hca_ven died a_way, And the monn in tlie val_lcy slept, Tfi
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In youth he had stood by the "Wallace side.

Ami stint) in King' Robert's hall,

When Kdward vow'd with his Knglish host

Scotland to hold in thrall.

Rut the Wallace wight was dead and gone,

And Robert was on his death—bed,

And d.irk was the hall where the minstrel sung

Ol chiefs that for Scotia bled.

* * * :. * * * * * *

Rut olt, as twilight stole o'er the steep,

And the woods of his native vale,

Would the minstrel wake his harp to weep,

And si£)h to the mountain £>
-alc-.
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UK's LIFELESS AMAJfG fHE BIDE BILLOWS.

Air_The mackiri£f of Creordie's Byre.
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He's life- less a _ mane the rude bil_lows, My fears . and my
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sii>hs are in vain; The heart that beat warm for his Jean _ie, Will
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ne'er beat fur mor _ tal a _ gain. My lane now I am i' , tlie
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Ami the day— light is yriev _ ous to me; The lad — die that

Ye tempests, sae boistVously raffing,

Rage on as ye list _ or he still _

Tliis heart ve sae after) hae sickened,

Is nae mair the sport o" yere "vwill

.

Now heartless, 1 hope net 1 fear not

High Heaven have pit} on me

.

My soul all dismayed and distracted,

Yet bends to thy awful decree.
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Old Ballad.

JTJ J J J | JUJ 1 ll J-l-Jf
A bet_ter ma —son than Lam_mi_kin Ne'er builded wi' the
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t.ine; He build _ed Earl Ro-herts house, But wa_gcs he gat nane.'Comt
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gie to me, Earl Ro_bert, now, Come gie to me my byre; Come

Ŝ^
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gic to me, Earl Ro_|>ert, now, Or I'll burn your bouse vii' Tyre

Sen zc winnac gie my wages. Lord,
Ze sail hae cause to rue.'

\nd syne he b reived a black revenge,

And syne he vow'd a vow.***** *****
'Vow bide at hame, my lnvc, my life,

I warde ye bide at hame:

O gang- nac to this day's hunting-,

"To leave me a' my lane?'

"Zcstreen'e, zestreene, I dream't my bower

O' red red bludc was fn'

:

G-in ye gang- to this black hunting,

I sail hae cause to rue'.'

'Qnha luiks to dreams, my winsome dame?
Ze hae nae cause to fearc.

And syne he's kisf her comely theek,

And syne the starting tear;
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And syne he's ganc to the guid g-reenwoodc,

And she to her painted bower,

And she's gard steels doors , windows , yetts ,

Of castcllc,ha', and tower.

They steeked doors, they steeked yetts,

Close to the cheek and chin;

They steeked them a' but a little wicket,

And Lammikin crap in .

"Now quharis the Ladye o' this Castelle,

Nurse tell to Lammikin ?"'

'She's sewing up infill her bowir;'

The fals Nursie sung1

.

Lammikin nipped the tunnie babe,

Qnhile lond fals Nursic sung;

Lammikin nipped the bonnie habe,

Quhile hich the red blade sprung.

"O jrentil Nxirsie! please my bairn,

O please him wi' the keys','
1 U "II no be pleased, gay ladye,

Gin Id sit on my knees."
fc'Gude g-entil Nursie, please my babe

5

O please him wi' a knife."
' He winna be pleased, mistress myne,

G-in I wad lay down my life.'

"Sweet Nnrsie, lond, lond cries my bairn,

O please him wi' a belli'

He winna be pleased, gay ladye,

Till ye com down yonrsel .'

And qnhen she saw the red, red blade,

A loud scrich scriched she,

O monster, monster spare my bairn,

Wha never skaithed thee!

"O spare, gif in yere bluidy briest,

Alhergs not heart o' stane !

spare ! and ye sail hae o' gowd
Quhat ze can Carrie hame?'

Dame, I want not your gowd' he said-

Lame,! w'dnf not your fee;

1 hae been wranged by your Lord
,

Ze sail black vengeance drie.'

Earl Robert he came hame at night,

And a' was dark around;
But when he came to his castelle,

Owre miekle light he found.
O lang, lang, may Earl Robert rue,

He paid nae masons hyre,
Ladye and Heir he saw nae mair,

His castelle rockit wi' fyre.
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SfOHJTjVy COPE.

Jacobite.

^Ull^u-^ZJ
i a Jti

drums do beat; O f\e Cope rise in the morn _ in£J I

O'
Ei ^m *eee

Ho wrote a challenge from Dunbar,
Come fijflit mo,Charlie,an ye daur;

If it be not by the chance of war,

1 11 give yon a merry morning?
Hey, Jolinny Cone, Are.

When Cli.irlie lookd the letter upon,

He drew bis sword the scabbard" from,

"So Heaven restore me to my own,
"I 1! meet you, (ope, in the morning.

Hey, Johnny Cope, Are.

It was,upon an afternoon,,

Sir Johnny marrli'd to "Preston town,

Me .says, my lads come lean you down,

And we'll fight the hoys in the morning'.'

Hry, Johnny Cope, Are'.

Rut win n he saw the Highland lads,

WP tartan trews and white coekads ,

Wi' swords, and gfnns.and rung's, and gauds,

O Johnny, he took wing in the morning.
Hey, Johnny Cope, Arc.

K

O then he flew into Dunbar,
Crying' for a man of war;

He thought to havepass'd fur a rustic tar,

And gotten aws in the morning,
Hry, Johnny Cope, Arc.

Sir Johnny into Berwick rade,

Just as the deil had been his giiidc,

Gicn him the warld he would na stayd

To foughten the boys in the morning.

Hoy, Johnny Cope, Arc.

S,.ys the Bcrwiek'ers unto Sir John,

"O what's become of all >"iir men?"
In faith, says lie,J dinna ken,

I lrft tin m a' this morning!
Hci, Johnny Cope, Arc.

Smvs lyord Mark Car, ye are na blate,

T'» bring' us the new s o' yimt defeat,

I think you deserve the back <>' tlie gate ;

Got nut o' my sight this morning!'

Hey, Johnny Cope, Are.
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Jacobite.

When 1 lell thee, bon_nie Scotland, <> th»u "*ert lair to *ccj

Upl mump

li%j£i=fe*.
Fresh as a bon_nie briiic in the morn, "When she ncnin wetl dec! be.
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When I (viu< hack to thec S<<>« _lni\'t , Up—
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11 a iJVkiv morn lair,

I
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|>on—nic- Irt.ss ^at at our town end, K<ui»_iny her yel _^ low hair.
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"Oh liey! <>h hey! sitngf the bonnie lass,

"Oh hey J and wae is me!

Thc-re's sieean sorrow in Scotland,

As ecu did never see.

Oil hey oil hey, tor my lathe r anld 1

Oli hey , lor my mither dear!

And m\ lie-art will burst tor the bonnie lad

Wha Wit me- lane some here.

I wander a' nit>ht 'iimiiit the lamls 1 own'd,

When a' folk are asleep.

And I lie o\r m\ father and milhers j>ra\e-, ^

An hour or twa to weep.

fatherless and mitherlcss,

Without a ha' or hallle ,

1 niaun -wander tliroijjjli m\ dear Sentland,

And hide a traitor's blame.
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Lively

WEE WILLIE GRAY*

jfij.irM r
i

Wee Willie Gray, anil "his lcath_er waLlet; Peel a «it-lnw wand, V

?*»+
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be him boots anil jack_et; The rose ti|>_on ihr brier will hi him frouse ami

^^rr^=^ m̂
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loul)_let, Tin' rose ii|>_on the brier will be him trousc anil dnnb — let.

Wee "Willie Gra> , ami his leather wallet
J

Twice a lily—flower will be him sark anil cravat;

Feathers of a flee wail leather uj> his bannct.

Feathers of a lice wail feather u|> his hannet.

7 HE C0VEJ<\4 JT7ERS' TOMK.

Oh 'tis a heart — stir _ rine sioht to Mew r Far to ilic

51
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V< St _ \\'AT(1 stretch _ing- blue, That frontier ridge, Tvhicli erst etc -lied Tli'in-

mm n i i

ini
be seen in Scotland. — For a trne accotmt*Many of the Martyrs tom'bs are still to

B of their sufferings during the times of the persecution. See Woodrow-s Hist:
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Far inland, where the mountain ursi

Otrlni'ks the waters of the; west,

And 'midst the moorland wilderness.

Dark 'innss—elcughs l'>rm a drear recess ,

Curt .tin* I with e c as< less mist s,w hit h feed

The- sources nl iIk Clydc'and Twe ecf;

There injured Scotland s patriot hand,

For Faith and Freedom made their stand;

The human hloodhounds of the earth.

To hunt the peasant from his hearth:

T\ rants! could not misfortune teach,

That man has rights heyond your roach?

Thought ye the torture, and the stake,

Could that intrepid spirit Weak;
Which e\en in w-omans hrcast withstood

The terrors of tlic iir. an. I flood?

When traitor kings, who basely sold

Their country's fame for Gallic gold,

Too abject oer the free to reigns

Warn'd by a lathers fate in vain

In bigot fury trampled down

The race who oft preserved their crown

Thero,worthy of bis masters, came

The despots' champion, bloody Graham.

Yes .though the sceptics toiig-uc deride

Those martyrs who lor conscience died;

Though modish history blight their lame ,

And sneering courtiers hoot the- name

Of mcn,who dared alone- be- free

Amidst' a nation's sla\ery,

Yet long for them the- poet's lyre

Shall wake its notes ol heavenly lire.

Their names shall nerve the patriots hand,

Upraised to save a sinking land;

An I piety shall learn to burn

With holier transports o'er their urn!

Sequestcrd haunts.' so still — so lair,

That holy Faith might worship there,

The shaggy g-c rsc and brown heath wave

Oer man\ a nameless -warrior's grave

.
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LF.F.ZIF LINDSAY*.
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Will ye gang to the Hic_lands, T,ee _zie Land _saj I Will y<
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•
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Hie _ lands tiir ? Will g'aiu

W^ £J 1^r
Hie _ lands, T Jec_zie Lind_say/ My pride and my dar_lino- t<> l>
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O ye are the bonniest maiden.

The flower o1 ihe west eountrie;

O gang to tlie Highlands, Leczie Lindsay,

My pride and my darling- to he.

I\e goud an' I ve gear, Lcczii Linrfsay,

And a heart that lo.es onl\ hut thee;

They a 1 shall he thine, Leezie Lindsa-\,

Gin ye my lovd darling -will he.

•-=»"=»

She has gotten a ffim n o' green Satin.

And a bonny blythc bride is she,

\nd sin's ..II wt" T.ord Ronald Maf Donald,

His iiritlt .uid his darling to be.

.^.^.^.^^.^^..^.-^.^..-.>.-:i.•^=.•^ :^: •<i>'*i-•#-•^•<^-••=>•«:-•^-•^-•' :-«£- .#-.#-.<-^-€-.

LEEZIE LIJTDSA V.
"When sung' by 2 Voices.

- W'i II > t gang to the Hi< lands,Leeyie Lindsay? 'Oh,Le ezi< •,lass,ye maim ken little,

\\illj< yanu to the Hi< lands ni'mc' Syn ye dinna ken me,

Willy/ gang to tlie Hielands,Leezir Lindsay?, For I am Lord Ronald Mae Donald,

Mi pride and ihy darling to he? A Chieftain o» liigli degree .'

'To gang to the flic lands wi1 yon, Sir,

I dinna ken how that may be,

For I ken nae the road I am gaeino.

Nor yet wha 1m g-ann wi\'

'Oh,ifycVe the Laird o» Mar Donald,

A great ane 1 ken ye mann be;

But how ean a ehieftain sae mighty

Think <>' a puir lassie like me,"

S"lie has gotten a gown o' green Satin,

She has kilted it tip to her knee.

And she's ifftrr Lord R.>nald Mae Donald,

His bride and his darling to be.
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All lo-ve_lv «n the sul _ try heath, Ei _ pir - inf
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Stre — phnn lay, No hand the cor_diaI draiiyht hi reach , \"<
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lic.ir tli< jjh.o _ my y-ty III fa ted j' nth! n<
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]>a _ rent niorll To catch thy fleet _ ing breath, No bride t<^ +=* mj ^ i ESE
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fix thy swim — ming- eye, Or smooth th

+-— ^m
face of death ,
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f'ar distant from the mournful scene

Thy parents sit at ease,

Thy I.ydia rifles all the plain.

And all the spring", t<> please.

Til fated youth! hy fault of friend,

Not force of hie, deprcss'd,

Thou fall\t,'alas! thyself, thy kind,

Thy. .country , unredressed .

.
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O, -Tib—hie, I hae seen the day, Ye wad— na been sac sliy? FuiSjaea f-H*g-
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atk «" pear ye light _ly me; But, trowth, I rare na by. Ye _s ElKzrr
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sfircc-n I met ytvn on the moor, Ye s|>ak na but jraed by like s-fonre; Ye
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Repeal
the Oho*
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I doubt na, lass, but ye may think,

Reeause ye hae tlie name o' clink,

That ye can please me at a "wink,

"Whene'er ye like to fry.

O Tibbie, I hae,&e.

Bui sorrow tak him that's sac mean,

Alrho'his pouch o* coin were clean,

Wha follows ony saucy <|nean

That looks sae proud and high,

O Tibbie, I hae,&c.

Xltho' a lad were e'er sae smart,

IT that he want the yellow dirt,

Ye'Il cast your head anifher airt

,

And answer him fu' dry.

O Tibbie, I hac,&e.

Bin* if he hae the name o' gear,

Ye'll fasten to him like a brier,

Tho' hardly lie, for sense or lear,

Be better than the kyc.

O Tibbie, I hae,&c.

Bnt, Tibbie, lass, tak my advice,

Your daddie's gear maks you . sae nice.

The deil a ane wad spier your price,

Were ye as poor as 1 .

O Tibbie, T hae, &r .

KM) OK VOl.UMK SKCONI).


